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WEA and London finally merge 
by Ajax Scott at Independiente - the remaining 1 house of breakine new acts." Independiente - the remaining WEA promotions team and WEA A&R executives Mickey D and 

Overall around 20 people are expected to lose their jobs, although a handful of positions are omy ro nave oeen signeo orr oy still to be resolved. Both compa- Warner Worldwide chief Roger Ames nies previously h ' ' 

r Music UK chairman N Phillips finally ended months of spéculation last week by formally announcing the merger of WEA Records and London Records. The merger, 

WEA's marketing and sales départ- 
team, plus A&R, creative and press 

impending merger, whlch has been under discussion since the end of last year. The remaining London 

house of breaking new a Reid adds, "i really believe these changes will make this company s very attractive place for artists te be.' A key task for the united compa ny will be to develop new hit acts. Il is understood that both companies together have around 25 acts on 

Universal closes gapwith 
EMI in publishing share 

ing out on the 2000 crown by the smallest of margins. A year ago EMI beat Universal by Just 0.9 percentage points to take the prize and now the gap has narrowed even further with Peter Reichardt's team edging home in 2000 by a mere 0.7 percentage points. EMI took 17.5% on the comblned figures for the year com- pared with Unlversal's 16.8%. Warner/Chappell finished thlrd 
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LG Wood - a founding father of the industry - dies aged 90 

bysigning TheBeades anda host of 

Industry lobby sis welcome 
EC Copyright Directive vole 

The Copyright been generally well received by i industry lobbyists, will now approval 1 
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Schmidt seeks légal mode! 

as Napster loses court case 

mwnews@ubminternational.com NEWS 
n e w s /7 / e 

by Mary-Louise Harding Bertelsmann e-Commerce Group (BeCG) CEO Andréas Schmidt says his company will "redouble its efforts" to find a légal Napster model  a US cc 

now that the other majors look likely to succeed in daiming signiticant damages at trial. Neither BeCG nor Napster appears 10 far to bave corne up a legiti- alternative 1 week which signalled the likely according to major record company '—' " heads. After hailing Bertelsman's deal with Napster late last year epoch-making, analysts are now becoming increasingly scepbcal of its chances of success. Jupiter aralyst Mark Mulligan says Bertelsmann will now only be able to offer at best a devalued service, "Its gamble looks in danger of not paying off," he says, However, Bertelsmann and Napster confirmed "progress" had been made on the construcb'on of a secure solurion for file-sharing with Bertelsmann DRM subsidiary Digital 
The key point within last week's 

Tellingly, Schmidt has not re 

for Napster foliowing last week's US Ninth Court of Appeals judgment. Its ruiing effectively upholds last year's RIAA injonction to close down the ser- vice pending trial. Schmidt's repeated entreaty to 

call. for a more spécifie définition of J publishing company copy- rights infringed by Napster by submit- ting a "modified preliminary injunc- tion" late last week. If approved the 
offending files from the System. Beyond officiai statements wel- coming the judgment, major record companies are remaining tight-lipped 38-page ruiing that Napster "know- about settlement possibilities, ingly encourages and assists in the though a BMG spokesman says, infringement of copyrights" means "BMG will work with BeCG and rain non-liabiiity Napster in developingindustry-sup- 

The RIAA responded to 
ular than ever. According to the latest todeveloping Netvalue figures, unique Napster users in the UK have broken the 1m urt's .jraritJortteJireOiiiie.lseegraph). 

Parlophone is foliowing its massive Beatles rétrospective 1 with a Wings (pictured) double-CD best of to coïncide wfth a new TV dbeumentary. Wingspan, which will be released in the UK in eariy May, will feature 40 tracks from Paul McCartney's post- Beatles band, while the two-hour Beatles Anthology-style film of the same name will cover the inside story of the group. The documentary, which has taken three years to compile, will include extensive interviews with McCartney, never- before-seen home movie footage and rare concert film. The MPL-created 
by ABC TV, whici the US and plans BBC1 and ITV about airing it in the UK. The album's release will be supported by the reissue of videos and promotional films and a Worldwide marketing campaign which will include significant online activity. 
IOTP plans return to 
TV Centre in autumn 
Top Of The Pops is retuming to the 

The long-running programme will vacate its présent home at BBC Elstree in Hertfbrdshire at the end of Aprll after 10 years to go temporari- ly to Hammersmith's Riverside Studios before making the perma- nent switch back to TV Centre. As a resuit of the relocation, one of TV centre's studios will be transformed 
which was previously based there before moving to Elstree. Executive producer Chris Cowey says he is very excited at the prospect of retuming to where "the best of British télévision is bom". "Thls is a springboard to move to the next stage of development and become essentlal and définitive music TV," says Cowey, who adds plans for TOTP's new studio at TV Centre are at an advanced stage. TOTP's move fulfils Cowey's aim 
tre of London to make it more acces- sible for music industry executives to attend recordings. 
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Pias lakes stake in Nude 
for creative partnership 
Play It Again Sam has taken an undis- closed equity stake in Nude Records as part of a long-expected new part- nership deal with the independent, The alli a year after Nude's deai with Son) Sine division ended, will see the co pany's physical UK distributii switching from Pinnacle 

act-by-act basis, while jointly exploring deals in South East Asia. 3mv will continue to handle UK sales. Nude chairman Saul Galpern, who set up the company in 1992, says he 
shared Nude's culture and values. "There are a lot of creative minds there," he says. "It's a young compa- ny and it's on the cusp of something with the whole network Mike [Heneghan] is setting up and it's very exciting to be part of that. 1 think they can sell a lot of records for us." The first Nude release being han- 

Deal (from left): Hartley, Galpern, 5, with the Nude financial & business affaire director Mechelll Modl and Heneghan 
Lowgold' Backward Of Square, which received strong reviews around its release last Monday, while there will also be releases this year from Gloss, Black Box Recorder and King Louis. Suede, Nude's first act, remain with Sony for 

Océan venue brings 
top actsto East End 
Organisera behind the soon-to-be- launched Océan venue in Hackney are hoping it will put East London back on the capital's musical map. Around £23m has been spent on 

EHINEH )0iNS BRITS UHE-UP The Brits has confirmed that Interscope/Polydor's Eminem will perform at the 2001 Brit Awards at : Eart's Court on February 3 previousiy- f Parlophone's Chrysalis' Robbie " s Destiny's ' * 1. RCA's 

Shearer in unexpected 
departure from Enap 
Emap Performance Network's Dave Shearer has left the company after only five months in his job as head of music of its Big City Network. A 13-year Emap Radio vétéran, Shearer was promoted to the posi- tion after holding the programme director's post at the network's flag- ship station Key 103, and Piccadilly Radio in Manchester. Pop managing director Trevor Dann informed him of Emap's décision on February 12. Emap Issued a statement saying, "The Emap Performance Network and Dave Shearer mutually agreed to terminale their working relatlonship with immédiate effect." Shearer's exit cornes after the last set of Rajar figures for Emap's Big City Network revealed a quarter- on-quarter dip in audiences. 

Serious/Universal 
SIINGSHORTIISTED FOR OSCAR Stlng is aiming to land Disney with a second successive Oscar via a UK songwriter after his composition My Funny Friend And Me was shortlisted in this year's contest. The song, co-written with David Hartley and taken from the movie The Emperor's New Groove, has been nominated in the best original song category, where it faces compétition from artists Includlng Bob Dylan, Randy Newman, Rachel Portman and Bjôrk. Sting's nomination at this year's ceremony, which takes place on March 25 in Los Angeles, cornes a year after Phll Collins won an Oscar with YouTI Be In My Heart from Disney's Tarzan. 

bon centre, which will be launched on March 15 with an industry party where the reformed Soft Cell will be playing. The band will then play gigs to the public on the foliowing h while Fun Lovin'Crimin ' 

the Central Methodist Hall - has corne from of Arts Council, Lottery and Hackney Council funds. The project, hatched five years ago, is designed as a bid to ramp up music entertainment and educationai ser- vices in London's East End. Executive director Mark Higham says, "We have scheduied a diverse 
rich multi-cultural s a readymade audience." The venue is expected to start turn- ing a profit in three to five years' Unie. 

deal with 3mv foliowing the ending of his deal with Sony's Sine division. GodfreyCass says the firet release under the deal will be Lonyo's second single Garage Giris. He also plans to re-release the London-based vocalist's Summer Of Love in Europe, "cherry picking" différent labels to distribute it. 
AIM HOLDS SCOTTISH SURGERIES The Association of Independent Music is holding two drop-In surgeries at the MCPS/MU offices in Glasgow at llam and 5pm this Thursday, offering advice to membere of Alm, New Music In Scotland and the Scottish Record Industry Association or any label wanting to know more about the organisation. One of the sessions at 11 Sandyford Place will be hosted by chief executive Alison Wenham, the other by légal adviser Helen Smith. They will cover topics including the MCPS, PPL and the internet. To book an appolntment ring Alm's Alex Papasimakopoulou on 020 8994 5599 or MCPS's Duncan McCrone on 0141 204 4030. 
RUSSEIL EXPANDS GLOBAL SONY ROLE Sony/ATV Music Publishing chairman Paul Russell has taken the additional title of Sony Music Entertainment senior VP. In the newiycreated rôle he will join the company's senior management executive team, reportlng to Sony corporate executive VP Bob Bowlin. As a resuit Sony Music Europe 
report directly to Sony Music International président Rick Dobbis. 
CAPITAL PROHOTES ANDREWS Capital Radloowned Century 105.4FM managing director David Andrews has been appolnted to the newly-created rôle of régional marketing director to oversee marketing for ail of Capital's 12 stations outslde London. He will head a team that will be responsible for brand management and the development of stratégie marketing plans, research and 
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ROUGH TRADE'S PUCE IN HISTORY Entering the hallowed portais of Rough Trade's old j Kensington Park Road shop for the fîrst time in 1980/81 ' was a harrowing experience. The bloke behind the coun' was understandably singulariy unimpressed by the teenager desperately trying to appear cool by flicking through a pile of fanzines while staring at the record sleeves plastered ail over the wall. Even a request for singles by the Blue Orchids and long-forgotten Scottish act The Visitors - debuted the nlght before by John Peel on his Radio One show - did little to impress him. That I can remember the détails of that aftemoon so many years later underlines what a spécial place that shop was - and what a spécial rôle Rough Trade has played In the history of the UK muslc scene for a quarter of a century. Seeing some of the photos of the shop and the _ sleeves lining fts walls that are contained in the annlversary 1 supplément we publish with Music Week this week brought the memories flooding back. The amazing feature of the shops today is not so much the fact that they are still going strong 25 years after that fîrst outpost launched, but that they are still stuffed with an even more bewildering range of musical goodies. Above ail, then as now, the over-riding impression that hits anyone who steps inside is passion about music. That is something which it is ail to easy to forget. Let's hope that Rough Trade is offering passion and inspiration for another 25 years. 

■ ast week's news about Napster and the EC Copyright Directive Icomes as a welcome tonic just days after the announcement of the OFT's inquiry into music. But it Is worth keeping it in perspective. While it is a positive step that a US court upheld the previous ruling that Napster effectively legitimfsed copyright theft, the story is by no means over. As dotcom after dotcom cornes crashing down to earth there is a temptation to underplay the importance of the internet for reaching music fans. But the possibilités of peer-to-peer networks remain as exciting (and worrying) as ever. Now is the time, more than ever, to explore ways of hamessing that potential - within the law. Ajax Scott 

THE DAMAGE THE CD INQUIRY WIU DO It seems unbelievable that we are yet again faced with not one, but two, enquiries into CD prices. Why does this issue keep rearing its ugly head? Last week it was stated on radio news that it is believed the seven top music companies have been operatlng a cartel to keep CD prices artificially high. The damage done to the industry by statements such as this is incalculable. As l've said before, everything in the UK is now more expensive that in the rest of Europe and the US, not just the poor old CD. 1 do hope once and for ail these ' bureaucrats realise how much investment is needed to produce our music and how much joy and income we bring back into the country through this investment. Let's hope this is the last time we have to discuss this issue. The industry is on its knees already - more investigations into CD pricing won't help. 
Congratulations, I think, are in order to Dido and Arista for achieving that coveted number one spot with her début album. I think praise should also be stowed on my old buddle, Mel Medajie and his old colleagues at Cheeky for recognising fier talent and taking it to a level which allowed one of the big guns to fire the silver bullets. AStR still does, and always will, start with the small 
At the HMV réception last week to celebrate Brian McLaughlin's rise to dizzy new international heights, every Industry bigwig and their dog was in attendance. It was a sign of how well-respected and llked Brian is, of course. However, one senior industry figure pointed out that Brian seemed to have attracted as many, if not more, chairmen and managing dlrectors to his bash than were at the dinners in honour of Armet Ertegun, George Martin or John Barry. They are ail great and key figures, but It begs the question: who is more important, the creator of the music or the guv who sells it? 
Tllly Rutherford's m is a Personal view 

track with strong start Vivendi Unlversal chairman/CEO Jean-Marie Messler is reportlng strong growth prospects for his Com- pany as It moves into Its fîrst ftill , year of opérations. I His confidence cornes on the I back of figures announced last week 1 revealing the média group's turnover for the year to December 31, 2000 rose by 36.5% to stand at a provi- slonal €41.7bn {£26.1bn) with €13.3bn (£8.3bn) of the total com- ing from Its média and communica- tions business. The figures only indude 23 days trading from Universal Studios and Universal Muslc Group to cover the period from when Vivendi Universal was created with muslc opérations alone generatlng revenues of €0.5bn (£0.3bn). For the full finan- * cial year this rises to around €6.6bn (f4,lbn). Strong performances are reported in Europe, North America and Japan with 67 albums selling more than 1m units and five albums more than 5m durlng the year. 

in new compétition for Dome 
It could yet be third time iucky for the music industry to take over the Millennium Dome after the front run- ner, Legacy, fell at the last fence. Legacy blew open the compétition 

for bc m 35,OC id 55,00 
le site when it lost its preferred-bidder status I Thursday after the Government became unconvinced of Robert Bourne's £125m plan to turn the Dome into a new média business park. It was the second time the Government, which has been trying to find a new use for the Dome since March 1999, has lost a potential buyer since Japanese bank Nomura abandoned its first £150m bid. Engiish Partnerships will invite interested parties to bid in a third compétition. Among the bids are at least three music industry-backed schemes. They are: • Experience Consortium, which is developers the 

Ministry Of Sound and former Dome chief executive Pierre-Yves Gerbeau, who plan a visiter attrac- tion and sports and concert venue; • Four property consortiums, includ- ing the Duke Of Westminster's Grosvenor and involving Harvey Goldsmith, the BBC and Madame Tussaud's. The consortium involving Gold- smith also includes backing from developers Lend Lease and Stanhope. Goldsmith will not reveai detailed pians, but it is understood 

s mountmg a 

ate a new venue complex to rival the Royal Albert Hall and Wembley. Goldsmith says, "This is great news for the music industry." Ministry chief James Palumbo and Gerbeau were locked in negotia- 

Bonnister joins Cosgrove 

os Trust The D| launcltes 
by Paul Williams Former Radio Matthew Bannister 
joining forces with Lynn Cosgrr head the muiti-tier DJ-based pany she is launching. Bannister1 chairman and CEO of Trust The DJ, which Sony'i sion head Cosgrave and her b ness partner Tammy Smulders publicly unveiling in May or Jl 
three strands covering manage- ment. the internet and recordings, has already signed up 60 DJs including Brandon Block, Goldie, the Dreem Team and Gilles Peterson and aims to push dance 

the digital rights of the DJs we have addition, we deals with some of them to albums. We also manage going to pro- 

The company , _ _   K. everything from DJ-based websites Primedia featuring contr  
and staging dance events. Although it has a strong online focus, it experts most   

Richard Branson's Virgin group a US bank Bear Stearns, while indi- vidual backers include AOL interna- ent Michael Lynton, Tom Rogers and NBC European vice président Ed albums Scanlon. Bannister, who quit the BBC after 22 years at the end of last year. says, "The k 

have a booking agency which will be a one-stop shop for booking DJs." Cosgrave, who worked at Ministry Of Sound before she left abruptly to join Sony, says the com- pany's compilation releases will be deliberately targeted at the US to capitalise on the growing dance there. She adds that the ny is avoiding the UK ie the market here is already with "everybody fighting 
America," she says. "It reminds me of dance 10 years ago in this coun- try. The internet there has allowed 

—   .mC imuct dppMraiion is mat they love DJs so ifs the right time. 
Rock and dance emerge as winners in ABCs Old rockers and clubbers made an ■ i im ,   JJ- and clubbers maae an unllkely pairlng in heiping to boost the circulation of rock and dance titles during the second half of last year. New Audit Bureau of Circulation figures for July to December 2000 show Emap's Kerrang!, IPC's Uncut and Emap's Mojo ail reglstered year-on-year increases alongside 

Ministry Of Sound's Ministry and IPC's Muzik. However, the plcture from the pop titles such as Emap's Smash Hits, the BBC's Top of the Pops and Uve & Klcklng, and more youthful rock titles like Q (Emap) 

EMmmsEm July-Dec 2000 JulvDecIfl! 

76.079 
368,70C 241,53C MCKing ne 2 :e: Audit Bureau of Circulàlii 

ssawC-* "Su-»..,.r  
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news f i 16 

CD:UK magazine launches inlo 

tough teen markel with £2.5m 

unveils CD;UK magazine ba 
The first issue is published Friday and the launch will be supi " he next few months by a 

le Saturday morning ITV 
"The teen pop market has always been and will continue to be hugely compétitive, but we are offering an éditorial proposition whlch covers pop as well as the edgier end of the charts with artists such as Eminem and bands like Ash and JJ72. The title will mirror the TV show so there will also a large celebrity content," says expectsmonthly sales in the first year publisher Mary McGovem. to settle down at only around half that 

ket-leading Top Of The Pops maga- zine, Emap's Smash Hits and its own TV Hits (see latest ABC figures on p4). Rob Lynam, analyst at média buying agency Mediacom EMG, says the con- servative sales forecast is a stratégie marketing move and that up to 70% of CD:UK magazine's readership will be girts so it can also expect to attract readers from teen magazines such as BlissandJlT. Lynam says, 'CD:UK magazine is expecting an average readership âge of 14 to 15 years oid, compared with an âge of 10 for Top Of The Pops and 12 for Smash Hits so it will be serving a slightly older teenage girl market where there is currently not a maga- zine that is predominantlyfocused on 

a adds, "The sales prédic- tion is in line with an Attic Futura tradi- tion to play it sensible so that if a magazine does underperform, the company does not have to renegotiate v/ith advertisers." Cover-mounts are key to winning sales in this sector and CD:UK maga- zine will give away gifls and an eight- page poster featuring two artists "" show with every 
Ant e. The deh the TV st 

Virgin Records' Innocent label is targetlng slneer/songwriterJonathan Wilkes (pictured) at the broadest audience it can and has secured significant early promotional coverage before the release of the artist's début single Just Another Day on March 5. The label's régional plugglng team has Just completed a nlne-day tour of régional radio stations for Wilkes, who Is a former présenter of BBC Choice's youth show Hype where he worked with Radio One's Emma B. A number of appearances on terrestrial and satellite TV music shows have been confirmed including on MTV today (Monday), Live & Kicklng and T4. Following a retall prevlew night at the label. Woolworths and HMV have agreed to host In-store signings during the week of release while PR company GHPR has secured press covers ranging from the middle-market Mail On Sunda/s Night & Day magazine to pop tltle Smash Hits (out this Wednesday (February 21) as well as interviews for Star, OKt, Heat, Now, The Funday Times, Elle and the new CD:UK magazine (see story above). Innocent product manager Sara Freeman says a national poster campalgn will break the week before release and the artlst will take part In a live web chat on March 5. An album will follow later in the year. 

1 

Virgin commils (olive music 
Virgin Radio's much-h keting campaign will begin in early 
commitmentto live music. Full détails of the TV-led strategy 
message which will be used to pro- mote numerous initiatives this year. The company has completed nego- tiations again to be the officiai radio station of the V2001 festival from August 18-19. Last year it broadeast more than 19 hours of live coverage featuring 40 bands and this year 

Virgin is also increasing the num- ber of live acoustic Zoo Sessions at its headquarters in London. Among 
slot ai a, Paul W Semisonic The station launches a new fea- ture this week called Guest List Only where it will host exclusive gigs at intimate venues where bands played 
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Océan Colour Scene: Virgin gig before they were famous. There will be six events this year with the first taking place tomorrow (Tuesday) when Océan Colour Scene play at the 100 Ciub in London's West End. Marketing activity this year will also include the Virgin Radio World Tour where llsteners can win tickets for gigs around the world. This week the promotion will offer a chance to see the Manie Street Preachers in Berlin. "Live music will be an intégral part of our summer programmlng, " says deputy programme controller Nik 

Pepsi extends student 
sound booth roll-out Pepsi is rolling out three mi 

HMV and BTinternet corne together 
to reap fruits of online co-operation 

HAVNES TAKES CIN POST CIN has taken on Oarren Haynes, formerly marketing manager at Business Design Centre Events, as its first brand manager. Haynes will oversee the development and Implementatlon of an '    ■■ 1 strategy for CIN to re Its cl 

free denim rucksack. The February issue of the market- leading Top Of The Pops magazine published last week includes a free Westlife poster magazine, a pop note pad and T-shirt stickers. Top Of The Pops publisher Aifie Lewis says the BBC is not planning any additional marketing or advertis- ing to counter the CDtUK launch. 

around the country after the sales promotion concept was origlnally tested at Liverpool during January. The deal agreed between the soft drinks brand and the National Union Of Students Services' (NUSS) 
sees the 2.8m-long and 1.5m-hlgh Pepsi Sound Booths installed at Kingston, Nottingham and Surrey Universitîes this month. A spokesman for Leisurehouse says the booths do not vend product but are deslgned solely to be used by record companies to promote new albums or tours. A state-of-the-art sound system Is Installed In the booths which can accommodate three students who can listen to six CDs ehosen by the local NUS Ents représentatives. Acts featured In the Liverpool booth Include Ash, Shed Seven and Orbital, who have recently played gigs at the universlty. 

HEARI 106.2 GETS £2M CAHPAI6H Chrysalis Radio begins a £2m marketing campaign for its London station Heart 106.2 today (Monday). There are five creative treatments illustrating the message The Right Song, Right Now and the promotion includes a £lm TV campaign on Canton. LWT, Channel 4 and Channel 5. 96- and 48-sheet poster sites and ads on London Underground stations. Chrysalis has also branded 50 London taxis. 
HOUSE ADS TOHEIPEHAP WEBSITE Emap Digital Music's Q4Music website will be heavily promoted across other Emap platforms during the next six months. Ads will appear on QTV, Kiss TV and The Box as well as on the média group's Big City radio network and In Emap's speclallst music titles such as Q, FHM, Heat, Mlxmag and The Face. The 

HMV has agreed t than 1m BTinternet sign-up CDs con- taining music through its 125 hlgh street stores as part of a joint online and offline marketing initiative between the two brands. The dises will be available from April and I 
Playlouder.com, which is handling the internet rights for XL Recordlngs, 4AD and Mushroom, although nego- tiations with its other partner labels are still ongoing. The dises will contain rights-pro- tected CD-quality music downloads from two acts, My Vitriol (Mushroom) and Kristin Hersh (4AD) 

muslcians called Q4Music while the site will run a compétition each month. 
PRE-BRITS SHOW ON THE BASE Music TV show The Base, which replaced Videotech and is shown on Thursday nights in the Carlton, Central and Westcountry régions, will air a pre-Brits spécial on Thursday (22). Artful Dodger and Radio One's Chris Moyles will discuss Brit Award nominees and présent videos from Coldplay, David Gray and Britney Spears while the show will give away 

PEPSI CHART IN NEW DEAL Music Innovations and Endemol Entertainment UK companies Initial and Gem have announced a new partner to work with them on the overseas production of the Pepsi Chart. Sportworld Media Group will now handle International production of the show to ail markets around the world. 
THIS WEEK'S BP1HONOURS Albums awarded with a platinum dise 1 de Pink's Can't and Anatacia's Not That Klnd. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RAIINGS COMPARE 

that they register address with BTinternet. There will also be video clips and links to the BTinternet music site and to HMV.co.uk, which receives banner advertlsing space as part of the deal. 

the BTopenworld Broadband facllity. BTopenworld head of music Ben Drury says, "The aim Is to get people to register for BTinternet and to visit 
Btopenworld Is maklng a play to C's strongest music chan- BTinternet." HMV e< Rowe says the tie-up supported In-store ano will prom the HMV.co.uk website. "There 
brands," says Rowe. 

heavily 
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Day's follow-up Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Dut Of débuts at two on the Spanish sales chart whlle cllmbing 5-3 on the fono survey of the biggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio. The Universal/Uni-lsland release, now only behind Robbie Williams and Texas, is one of seven Universal tracks on the Top 20, 

• Pariophone's Coldplay edge ever doser to aohieving their first 
territory as Parachutes rises a further notch fo two on the Australian albums chart. The continuing progress of the album, which sits behind the Coyote Ugly soundtrack on the chart, cornes as the band's Yellow rises 86 on the singles chart to replace Craig David's 7 Days as the highest- ranked UK-sourced track. In 

• Only one single in and London Records' Sugababes are already popular enough in Germany to gain the second hlghest new entry slot on the albums chart wlth One Touch. Thelr début album entered there last week at number seven as the single Overload held at flve on the sales chart while movlng 7-6 on airplay. To complété thelr capture of the GSA région, the group also debuted at eight and nine in Switzerland and Austrla respectively with their album on the back of Overload's Top Five success In the two 
• Wassuup? Quite a lot for WEA UK's Èternal label in France at présent as the rapid progress of the Wassuup track by Da Muttz continues. It now stands at number tijree on the French sales charf after cllmbing, 17 places itjust a week. In a market notorious for beiiig about the slowest in Europe, the single's chart progress so far has been 58-27-20-3. it is also now winning enough airplay to land a place on the Top 50 airplay chart where it enters at 41. 
• Dido's Angel makes swift progress Into the Australian Top 20 with the Arlsta-issued album rising 31-13 in only ils second week on the chart. The album, which held fts place at eight last week on the Canadian chart, continues to gain popularity across Europe, including rising 11-3 In Germany, 25-15 on the Belglan Flanders chart, 17-15 In France and 31-18 in Switzerland while holding at two in Flnland 
• It is now nowhere to be seen 
but the Virgin-issued The Very Best Of by UB40 is continuing to generate excellent business in parts of the continent. Its big story this week is debuting at number two in Denmark while remaining a Top 20 fixture in the Netherlands. Meanwhile, Denmark also gives a warm réception to another seasoned UK act, East West's Simply 

Roll-oul for new Manies alliuni 

focuses on European lerritories 
by Paul Williams , Sony UK's international department is piotting with renewed vigour for its 

through 
The 1998-issued This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours became the first of the group's five studio albums released so far to make any real impact glob- ally. selling around lmjx3pies_o_ut^ _side the UK and reachingTiumber one in Roland and Sweden as well as the Top 20 in Australia, Denmark, New Zealand and Norway. For Sony that progress has opened up the possibility of taking the band even further internationally with their next album Know Your Enemy, which was set to be launched in spectacular fashion last Saturday with a concert in.Havana. The performance, taking place In 

Manies: aim to top 1m : front of a crowd of 5,000 people in the Karl Marx Theatre. was due to 
to play a gig injhe communlircoun- try. It was being fiimed by Initial Rlm and TV and will be screened on Channel 4 in the UK, while Sony is also looking for it to be placed with broadeasters internationally, The band's Cuba trip cornes on the back of intense préparations for Sony's international campaign for the new album-tel 

around March 26 - which included the company's UK international vice président Catherine Davies and manager Martin Hall undertaking a tour of Sony's European offices in January. "We talked them through the plan and we played tracks from the album and itwas very effective," says Davies, "It helped that their last album had made major inroads internationally with sales approach- ing 1m for Europe compared to 300,000 everywhere for the previ- ous album (Everything Must Go)." Continental Europe will be initially the main focus for the band interna- tionally, starting with a performance at the Danish Grammy Awards on March 3, the week after the single So Why So Sad is released international- ly. Unlike in the UK, it will not be second single. The e playingthe Czech 

next month to Germany - where they will appear on the March cover of alternative rock magazine Visions - will include an appearance on the country's version of Top Of The Pops. Thelr European schedule will also take in Sweden, where This Is My Truth sold 150,000 units. Meanwhile, the band are also expected to play a sériés of festivals across Europe this sommer as well 
the autumn. though détails of both are still being finalised. Davies is fur- ther looking at undertaking some promotion this year in Australia and Japan, where the last album reached the Top 10 of the international chart. However, there are no plans as yet for the US, where their last album failed to enter the Billboard 200 
push by switching rei 'd companies 

H 

m - '/à 
1 

Former One Utile Indien signlngs SneakgrJ'imps (pictured), who are currently out of a deal, have won the backing of two doteoms to support them financially on a European support slot with Placebo. The group wili be aided on the 23-date tour by encryption software developcr Dlgibox.com and vlrtual jukebox company Muslcmatch.com, both of whom also funded pre-Christmas showeases in New York and Los Angeles. In addition, the two doteoms have made llve versions of the group's new material which is available on thelr sites and allows their fans to provide feedback on the tracks. Sneaker Pimps manager Caroline Butler says that, with no label to provide tour support, the slot with Placebo has only been made possible by the doteoms' ongoing backing. "You don't encounter much altruism In the industry but the two companies would appear to be motivated by genuine admiration for the band and a real desire to assist," she says. The tour starts in Dresden on March 16, runnlng through Aprll 15 In Luxembourg. Butler adds discussions about a new record deal are underway with "very sizeable" labels and she expects to reach a conclusion in the next month or so. 
HiiiiiLU'UiirjTiYiiiiniiim 
1 1 Suprême Robbto Williams (Chrysalis) 

8 8 Overload Sugababes (London) 9 9 Chase The Sun Planot Funk (Virgin) 10 13 7 Days Craig David (Wildslar) 
12 12 If That Were Me Melanle C (Virgin) 13 15 Shlnipg Llght Ash (Infectious) 14 16 Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keating (Polydor) 15 14 It Feels So Good Soniquo (Serious/UnHsland) 16 18 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 

s fai0 

1 2 Love Don't Cost A Thlng Jennlfer Lopez (Epie) 2 1 Agaln Lenny Kravitz (Virgin) 
4 3 Independent Women Destln/s Chlld (ColLbia/CRG) 5 9 Angel Shaggy (MCA) 6 6 If Vhu're Gone Matchbox Twenty (Atlanlic/Lava/Melisma) 7 5 It Wasn't Me Shaggy (MCA) 8 7 Don't Tell Me Madonna (Maverick/Wamer Bros) 9 12 Crazy K-CI & Jcjo (MCA) 10 8 Case Of The Ex Mya (Interscope) 11 13 Butterfly Crazy Town (Columbia/CRG) 12 10 With Arms Wide Open Creed (WincHJp) 

14 11 Crazy For This Girt Evan & Jaron (Columbia/CRG) 15 17 Ms Jackson Outkast (LaFace/Arista) 16 20 Nobody Wsnts To Be Lonely Rlcky Martin (Columbia/CRG) 
18 15 My Everything 98 Degrees (Universai) 19 - Around The World ATC (Republic/Universal) 20 16 Kryptonite 3 Doors Down (Republic/Universal) 
ESx£~USR™ GMN 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA single Yfellow Coldplay (Pariophone) 6 8 
CANADA single South Side Moby (Mute) 10 4 
FRANCE single Whassuup Da Muttz (Etemal) 3 20 
GERMANY single Overload Sugababes (London) 5 5 

album Sailing... Mark Knopfler (Mercury)2 2 SPA1N Single Stuck In A... U2 (Isiand/Uni-Island) 2 - 
US single Thank You Dldo (Cheeky) 23 28 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES 

SEBSBBBmmhh sales for the fifth week in a row and enjoys one. Hotshot sold precisely 245,778 copies last week - just 100 more than the week before. With nothing new to take it on (the hlghest new entry is a Grammys compilation at number 29), The^Beatles' 1 bounces 4-2 with sales of 151,000 to bring its first three monfhs' sales 6^6,000 units, With shipments runni^âhead of sales, 1 has actually been certified septuple platinum, an honour bettered by only six other Beatles albums. By a statistical fiuke, although the Beatles are now four places ahead of the next hlghest ranking Brit, compared to two a week ago - Dido holds at number six - she is in reality drawing doser to the Fab Four, as her album No Angel increased sales last week by 7,000 to 94,000, while 1 dipped by 8,000. Joining them in the Top 10 again, Sade's Lovers Rock bounces 138 after selling a further 90,000. Long-time pals Rod Stewart (pictured) and Jeff Beck were once in the same group and collaborated on the 1973 hit l've Been Drinking - and if they were drinking last week is was probably to drown their sorrows after their new albums received lukewarm reactions in America. Stewart's Human 

IBgS's When We Were Th his lowest charbng album Stewart Album unless it il 
•ed to a number 44 début for his last album, 1 Boys. Rod's 27th chart success, it will be _w matenal since his 1969 début The Rod es. Meanwhile, Beck's You Had It Corning 

peak ôf Whoilsd'Wr; ago"™136' ^ t0 the nUmber " 
we^k'ln ayrlPrraChlJtf COntinUeS ^ Stealthy Climb' imProvingfor the ^ week In a row to reach a new oeak of number 57. The band's profile is now 1 further as Yellow - already a big modem 

"i, t0 be aticlecl CHR Top 40 stations this -■—.. Meanwhile, David Gray's White Ladder, which peaked at number 35 a fortnight ago. falls 41-44 
 1 °n singles chart, Joe's Stutter climbs to'number ..., .. one' honfoundmg those who expected Shaesv's It Wasn't dn, p CHpmb k90' t0 the ,0P ,ollowingits f"" hommercid rele — single does bounce 32 however, while the follow-un Anne 
« ^ Ihe fUel for increasing Xm sales l 
Sfr •«' Sï totheEHcrt lOOcIebu, Si" leaping 2iron0re%Tubbr7nnring itS airplay base massiyely a6ain anci 
rema^Vatnumber 160 g Chart' Their album 7 Sets a bullet blJt 
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PLATINUM SPONSORS: SHORTLISTED NOMINATIONS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
JUDGED AWARDS 
BEST MARKETING CAMPAIGN (MUSIC RELEASE) COLDPLAY: NIKKI FABEL OF PARLOPHONE CRAIG DAVID: DAVID MATHER OF WILDSTAR/THLSTAR 
TONY McGUINNESS OF WARNER MUSIC UK 

BEST MARKETING CAMPAIGN (GENERAL) ATLANTIC 252'S DANCE YOUR TITS OFF CAMPAIGN- PERI KOLD & RICHARD HAMMOND OF SPIRIT ADVERTISING KERRANG! RE-LAUNCH: PAUL REES & ANDY BOOTHROYD TRIBAL FUTURES CD: UBERTY BOLLEN OF SURVIVAL INTERNATIONAL 
PR AWARD 
DAVID GRAY: PETER HALL OF EAST WEST GABRIELLE: SUNDRAJ SREENIVASAN OF POLYDOR KYLIE: MURRAY CHALMERS OF PARLOPHONE LIMP BI2KIT: RICHARD DAWES OF POLYDOR 



J Ife 

VOTED AWARDS 
BEST MUSIC RETAIL CHAIN 

BEST REGIONAL PROMOTIONS TEAM 

BEST INDEPENDENT STORE 

BESTINDEPENDENT PROMOTIONS COMPANY ANGLO / 1NSIDE / INTERMEDIA REGIONAL NON-STOP/SI2E NINE 
BEST NATIONAL PROMOTIONS TEAM ANGLO / EAST WEST / EM1:CHRYSALIS INSIDE / THE PARTNERSHIP 

►T DISTRIBUTOR 

BEST PRODUCER KEN NELSON / MARK HILL / NIGEL GODRICH STEPHEN LIPSON / STEVE POWER / WILLIAM ORBIT 

EXCITING NEW SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES ARE NOW AVAILABLE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE MW SALES DEPT ON 020 7940 8500 

MWA:01 



EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iroberts@ubmmternational.coni) 

Moloko's Murphy hopes 

torepeolWMCsuccess 
by James Rob«ts 

rigbl daim on hls itacb suprême, tey tracKs likely ta breSr tbrmiih at mis yjat s 

ef Siag II 

Innocent'sAtomicKitten 
record four new tracks 
for début album relauncti 

S^reda tlldsTngIt BacKinto the 

" The album's new feel Is likely to be more In 

which is currently scheduled for June 4, and 

beei^s nsiWe to hbuse^l Rh>:t'lm haS 

(She's A Bitch). Their next proiect is a 
Ump Bîzkit g TtariV Vf ^ h' 

SS.Sl'SrmSSSs.^ 
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Forum Europe 
18 April 

& 
Europe 2001 

19-20 April 

18-20 April 2001, Business 
gBL"  

Centre, London 

DVD EUROPE 2001 & DVD FORUM 
EUROPEAM CONFERENCE 
In its third year the DVD Europe event joins forces with the DVD Forum to présent three days of essential information, training and debate on ail the key issues facing the DVD community in Europe. The DVD Forum conférence forms the first day of the event, followed by the two-day DVD Europe 2001, creating an innovative and unmissable event, co chaired by industry experts, Tim Frost, Dana Parker and Jean-Luc Renaud. 
Topics being covered include: H DVD Forum format and vérification issues 
El DVD Video and Audio 
H DVD content and commerce H DVD games, software and web connectivity B ReWritable DVD for home recording B Expert Workshops 

WHOSHOULD ATTEND? 
DVD Europe 2001 and the DVD Forum European Conférence are 
aimed at international professionals working in the areas of: 
B Film/TV/multimedia content owners/production houses 

making DVD, VFIS or multimédia CDs 
B Post production houses 
S CD & DVD replicating 
H Software & hardware distributing and retailing 
H CD & DVD equipment manufacturing 
H Recording studios 
■ Authoring equipment manufacturing 
B Record labels 
S Consumer electronics manufacturing 
M Broadcasting 

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING - 
■ High profile speakers and an innovative programme charting what is happening with DVD now! 
■ Great networking opportunités - to make new contacts and meet up with old ones. 
■ A huge Exhibition to visit and the chance to experience the new products and technologies driving DVD. 

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION - BOOK NOW! 
Save up to £175 on your registration fee! 
To take advantage of these "Early Bird Rates" book before 13 March to make huge savings 
on your delegate fee. You can register online on www.dvdeurope2001.com or contact the 
Conférence Team on +44 (0)20 7407 8623 for a form. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ABOUT ATTENDING THIS UNIQUE EVENT THEN VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 
DVDEUROPE2001.COM 

SPONSORSHIP/EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT LUCY WYKES ON +44 (0)20 7940 8534 
SUKHVIR HAYRE, EVENTS MANAGER ON (0)20 794» 8561 



AN ALYSIS- TRADE DELIVERIES 

The Beatles power albums te new 

highs, but il looks gloomy for singles 
by Mary-Louise Harding 
M newlevelsjn last year's auarter four as Mil le closing period once again proved to the real performance test for record 

BRI figures show a record 88.0m albums were shipped to the trade in the last three monlhs of the year, representing 40.6% of sales for the sector for the entire year and a strong 9.4% improvement on the équivalent period the preupiis year. CD album sales showed an even greater jump with 15.2% more units shipped in the period compared with quarter four 1999, while rising 9.3% in 
The situation was helped, of course, by a wealth of bankable releases, including Westlife's Coast To Coast, Texas's The Greatest Hits and The Beatles' 1, which managed to become the biggest-selling album 

international markets, where data is and taking into account the strength of st ■■"oh has attracted European imporl ' domestic market -1 
High concentration of sales in the fourth quarter has become the expected norm over recent years as record companies find it hard to break the habit of saving their best until last and aggressively competing for Christmas market share. However, this was slightly less the case last 

appearing at least partially to heed retailers' cries for a more consistent year-round release schedule of bigname titles. Summer albums which outperformed even the most bullish expectations included Bom To Do It by Wildstar's award-winning newcomer Craig David and Parachutes by Pariophone's Mercury Music Prize nominees Coldplay. Arista's Whitney Houston and Jive's Britney Spears boosted the second and third schedules to make it arguably the best pre- fourth quarter quota of big-name releases since 1997 when Oasis, The Prodigy and the Radiohead ail enjoyed substantial summer sales. There were also big albums ahead of the fourth quarter iast year from the likes of East West's The Corrs and Polydoris Ronan Keating. However, the names could not prevent a continuing slide in cassette sales as well as the failure of MiniDisc to capitalise on the 
12 ^ 

HOW 2000'S FOURTH QUARTER TRADE DELIVERIES SHAPED UP 

TOTAL VALUE = £449.3m L M^faîscs so.am'fo.^) 
FOURTH QUARTER ALBUM SHIRMENTS 

PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES BY PRICE CATEGORY (Units) 04 '98 Q4 '99 04 'I 

PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES BY PRICE CATEGORY (Value) 

despite only being releas However, against the continuing rise of CD album sales, the poor performances of other formats, particularly cassette and singles, produced a total value increase only marginally 

3.3% to stand at a new rRcnrri levpl-ot Il.lTbn. Despite the rapid décliné of tape and MiniDisc slump, album shipments reversed the downward trerid of 1999 to record a healthv increase bv 9.3% in units tn 216.5m for the year, although value only increased around half as much as units to £1.04bn. "aibumsjeached their hinhest IrvrI ever in 2000 - 216.5m units were shipped by uk distributors," says BPI research manager Chris Green, "The market value is at an all-time high and is the third consécutive year of positrve ' growth and ahead of RPI inflation increase of 2.9%.- He adds that although the total va for the year of 3.3% appears low, i ixt of continuing dif 

1 

fourth quarters of the past lour yeans. Source: BPI 
encouraging, albeit small, gains the format had made in the previous year. Shipments of MiniDisc in the fourth quarter slumped by 56.0% compared with the same~pënôd 12 months earlier to register only 7.7.000 units. That contributed to a 31.9% drop during the year to 0.3m units and £2,lm in value, iiiustranng that as the year progressed the drop in  

MU 
BÏGGEST SELLING SINGLES -2000 

853,151 l 685,343 642,001 
STAN-Emihetn TOCA'S MIRACLE-Fragma GROOVEJET {IFTHiS AIN'T LOVE) -Spitler NEVER HAD A OREAM COME TRUE - S ClUh 7 .. FILLME IN-Craig David SmrcvCIN 

THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP - Eminem COAST TO COAST-Wesllife 
B0RNT0D0 IT-Craig Dawd NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC 47-VariousArlistS THE GREATEST HITS - Texas PARACHUTES - Coldplay THE GREATEST HITS - Whitney Houston 

1,332,823 ! 1,330,345 I 1,208,086 

overall, was the continuing return of vinyl. Vinyl albums in the fourth quarter were up by a hefty 41.4% to 976,000 units, while the 

in 2000 ca 
by 22.3% 

units, while rising in value ffom £1.8m to £3.1m in value. Meanwhile, as increasing numbers of cassette players, particularly in cars, were replaced by CD players, fourth quarter tape sales dropped by 45.5% to 4.3m units and 
trfstand as the format'sTvôrst showing since BRI started recordine tradeTîèlKffirrea in the 
' Total fourth quarter albums shipments and value increases were at similar proportions to the year figures - with units adding 9.4% to 88.0m, while value only increased by 5.0% to £449.3m, suggesting even the premium pre- Christmas sales period was subject to heavy discounting. Perhaps the most notable performance in the fourth quarter, and indeed during the year 

19.7% to £18.0m. That contrasted wi continuing slump in seven-inch sales, down 36.3% to 0.1m units and 59.4% in value to £0.1m for the fourth quarter, while falling in units by 22.7% to 0.5m and in value by 39.8% 
7 ^ DarlCe Weel<ly rnaga2ine 

dance remixes of arUsts such as Whitney' 

less rosy. In a year which saw CIN repojlflnly nine singles topping 500,000 sales for the year - with Bob The Builder's Christmas number one grabbing the top single sales of the year with 0.85m units - compared with 20 „ .... sh|pments of f0rrlnat ~ bm, with â  P in value to £88.5m. Contrasting with 1999's lift in single shipments overall by 0.9% to 80.1 units, single sales over ail formats fell by 12.2% to a little over £121,2m in value, the lowest level since 1996, while unit sales fell to 66.1m. ronr"°"t"-'7T7.5% lor annual total sir still some big-selling singles acte during thu year, including Westlife, Eminem, Craig David. S Club 7 and Britney Spears, who ail sold 
Labels seemedtobe putting a lot more ront promos m stores last year with some il Dutch housey remix of records like Touch or the Fragma release, which would shift 00-10,000 copies to bedroom DJs ahead he says. surging popularity of R&B, UK ° hip-hop has up to 15,000 garage   helped independent lat 12-inchers on a single The story for CD sini icantly 

The BPI's Green attributes the slump to fewer singles retailing at £1.99 in their week of release and a réduction in the number of individual big sellers during the year. The closing gap between the mark-up price of singles and albums wili also have seen many singles buyers switching their allegiance to the more value-for-money album format. Overall, itwas certainly a fab fourth quarter for album sales thanks to The Beatles and co, but it wili need more than Bob The Builder to nx it for the singles sector during 2001. 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS CLASSICAL 
Cl&SSXCklnews 
MOUSKOURI MAKES A PITCH FOR CLASSICS Saturday night télévision during the late Sixties and Seventies was the natural home to Nana Mouskouri (pictured), the Greek chanteuse whose black-rimmed specs and soulful voice inspired millions of MOR fans and supplied impersonators with abondant ammunition. The passing of Mouskouri's télévision years did littie to diminish her UK fan base, which has remained faithfui to her occasional concert appearances and preserved a healthy appetite for new recordings. U Philips Classics has U revisited the 6&year-old I singer's archive to compile a 21-track album for 1 release today (Monday) as la Mouskouri At Her | Very Best. The dise rails tor ner tour of the Bntish Isles, is m Dublin's National Concert Hall on April 17 and takes in 24 other venues, including Edinburgh's Festival Theatre, Birmingham's Symphony Hall i Palladium. Advanced sales for to big audiences, which Philips is hoping to target with a télévision and radio advertising campaign, press marketing and chat show appearances by Mouskouri herself. Mark Wilkinson, head of Philips Classics UK, believes that the album's repertoire 
He points to the contents and says that more than half of the tracks are classical in origin. Mouskouri's very best includes offerings of arrangements of the Barcarolle from Offenbach's opéra The Taies Of Hoffmann set to the words Fields Of Love and Schubert's Ave Maria. The dise also contains the Habanera from Bizet's Carmen, the Humming Chorus from Puccini's Madame Butterfly, Va Pensiero from Verdi's Nabucco and a version of the slow movement of Rodrigo's Concierto d'Aranjuez with added voice part. Many of the 

tracks have never been released in the Uf 
re classical chart," says 

range of styles. " 
GROC NOTCHES UP 250,000 SALES Great Recordings Of The Century, the EMI Classics mid-price catalogue line launched in September 1998, has achieved UK sales approaching 250,000. A sixth batch of recordings appears thi 
genuinely great recc 
Beecham's s t of cost- conscious collectors. Worldwide se beyond 1.5m, matching the success ol Deutsche Grammophon's acclaimed Ôi sériés and contributing to a growing 

□□□□m 
of the week INSPIRATION: Works by Pheloung, JS Bach, Mou Beethoven, Vivaldi, Catalan!, etc. Kennedy, Janis Kelly, | Dale, Bonell, London Metropolitan Orchestra, etc. (Camp Fabulons CFAB017XCD). This thoughtfully produced, beautifully performed compilation should very good retail business for Camp Fabulous. Barrington Pheloung's choice of repertoire, which includes his Inspecter Morse theme and classic: Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony and Mozart's I Overture, offers a broad range of fine music. The composer n that finding the right mix of popular classics contributed to tl 1m UK sales of bis Virgin Records Morse OST album.  

R E V I E W S 

d. Although several specialist 
a discount price, 

DEBUSSY; DUTILLEUX; RAVEL String Quartets. Belcea Quartet. (EMI Classics Début 5 740020 2). The Belcea Quartet's contribution to EMI's 
selllng 1 the cc 

"Withln the company this was the first time we actively reduced our great recordings down to mid-price," says Théo Lap, marketing vice- president of EMI Classics. 'Because of the 
reducing price, By keeping the number of releases down to just 20 or so a year, we never run the risk of saturating the market and affecting the overall value of the catalogue." n be contactée! by email at AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

Three, is distinguished by rhythmic précision and energy, expressive phrasing and a beguiling alertness to the rapidly changing moods and tonal contrasts of the three works in thelr programme. VERDI: Sacred Pièces; Ave Maria from Dtello; Libéra Me from The Messa Per Rossini, etc. Remigio; Choir & Orchestra Of The Accademia Nazionale Di Santa Cecilia/ Chung. Deutsche Grammophon 469 075-2. Myung-Whun Chung has managed to Impose tlght musical discipline on his Santa Cecilia performers without sacrificing thelr natural flair for dramatic extremes and grand vocal gestures. The conductor achieves a rare intensity m Verdi's Te Deum, helped by excellent recorded 

wide dynamio range. ZIMMER: Hannibal OST. (Decca 467 696-2). Hans Zimmer's soundtrack is rich in Grand Guignol horror, supported by big orchestral soundscapes. thinly disguised echoes of Mahler's Adagietto and Strauss's Blue Danube Waltz, and the haunting sounds of boys' voices. Zimmer's Gladiator OST proved the fifth best-selling classical album of 2000, prompting a heavyweight campaign from Decca to run in hamess with marketing for the movie. A WRITE ROOM: Works by Judith Weir, Piers Hellawell, Philip Cashian, Sally Beamish, Roxanna Panufnik, Gerald Barry, etc. The Schubert Ensemble. (NMC Recordings NMC D075). South Bank Award- winning composer Judith Weir's irrésistible Arise, Arise! You Slumbering SIeepers op this anthology of 20 new ' for young and amateur musicians as pan or the Schubert Ensemble's Chamber Music 2000 projecL It is backed by specialist advertising and a Schubert Ensemble concer at London's Wigmore Hall on March 23. 

/PHILIPS 50 
A wonderful harvest from 
50 years of recording 
First 20 titles released on 12th March 
Next 30 released in May / 

ADVERTISING 
• Gramophone (Double page) 
• Classic FM 
• International Record Review 

PRESS • Features in Gramophone, Classic FM, International Record Review ani selected broadsheets. 
• Compétitions to be run to win Highlights LP. 

NEW MEDIA • Features on a variety ot websites including Beeb.com 
Order from your Sales Rep oi 
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with extensive range of Point of Sale mat||ial.|SI 
• Limited Edition Hightights LP available. A must-have item for ail aficionados of recorded classical music as tli^Philips Classics label returns ta its original vinyl format. 
• The Philips 50th Anniversary . taxi isalso available for bookings from Ist March and will be a dislinctive feature around the streets of London. 
• Look out for détails of the Philips 50th Summer Célébration. 

50 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 5 MARCH 2000 

BDdQDB 
of the week 

SINGLE/'ey/eiv 

:-n Z: Clint Eastwood (Pariophone !). Murdoc, 2-D. Noodle and Russel ir début EP Tomorrow Cornes Today ■ with another jaunty portion " ' ' ' ail hip hop. A 
i the track a Radio One A-list placing, whii larn/Dan The Automator project's chart fortunes. 1 ne 1 striking animated video by Tank Girl artist Jamie Hewiett and Pete ' is also well 

3 PRESSURE DROP: Warrior Sound (Columbia XPCD1327). Reinterpreting Mikey Dread's 1981 dub classic Warrior Stylee, Pressure Drop's first offering from the forthcoming album Tread features vooaiists Martin Fishley and Skibadee. It has been getting heavy spot plays from DJs such as Radio One's Gilles Peterson and Steve Lamacq. ; " - O ADD N TO (X): The Poker Roll (Mute CDMUTE 258). The second single from the recent Add Insuit To Injury album sees the band in typicaliy playful form. A collision of analogue technology and off-kilter mélodies, it is backed by new tracks including a collaboration with Jon Spencer and the ir Plug Me In. FLYING STEPS: In Da Arena (Pepper 9230432). This German breakdancmg crew unleash their début single 
simllar arena to The Bombfunk MCs. The track uses a cheeky sample from Yazoo's Situation and the package includes remixes from Krafty Kutz and the Bassheadz. ROMINA JOHNSON: Into You (R2 R2002). The female garage vocalist has already scored a club hit with this soulful two-step tune. Now boosted by fresh mixes from Club Asylum and Zed Bias, it could cross over into the mainstream yet. l-'v'.'l'V-l WOOD: Stay You (Columbia 6709442). Signed to Columbia in the US, this UK five-piece are enjoying rave notices Stateside and picking up healthy sales for their Songs From Stamford Hlll album. Stay You is a timeless, beautiful acoustic-guitar driven ballad with a towering chorus and is included on the million-selling Dawson's Creek soundtrack album. TRICKBABY: Dévotion (Cha Cha Man GF78602). This ecleotic mix of beats and chant is involved and beautiful. Working in the same territory as Joi, it deserves as wide an audience as possible. ESEEl BM DUBS PRESENT MR RUMBLE FEAT. BRASSTOOTH & KEE: Whoomp!...Bass There It Is (Incentive CENT16CDS). This catchy Tag Team remake originated out of the two-step scene on white label. After early support from the likes of the Dreem Team, the video has been getting rotation on The Box and Kiss TV. The Opération Blade-style Public Domain helpth'- ' ' 

strong introduction to his career, which set to rise with : Judgement Day and Borrowed Wings. This uplifting track is C-listed on Radio One, B- listed on Radio Two and A-listed on Capital, with a strong TV plot to follow. O AEROSMITH: Jaded (Columbia 6709312). Taken from the forthcoming album, Just Push Play, this single successfully platforms the group's authentic rock sound. With the obligatory guitar rifts and distinctive Tyler vocals, this infectious track sees the band moving towards their fruitful earlier sound. I - ■ I ARTFUL DODGER FEAT. MICHELLE ESCOFFERY: Think About Me . (London FCD394). Stretching the realms of garage, this R&B-tinged project uses a uniquely haunting piano accompaniment and the fresh vocals of co-writer Escoffery to full effect. Taken from the gold-selling album. Ifs Ail About The Stragglers, the single puts Escoffery's talents to the fore. ---■ -O MC LUCK & DJ NEAT: Piano Loco (Universal Island CID773). The duo's first major label release features a Latin groove squeezed onto a two-step-style pattern. The resuit is nowhere as immédiate as their breakthrough, A Little Bit Of Luck. A B-listing at Radio One should help its chart potential. I "i V: "I TERRIS: Fabricated Lunacy (Blanco Y Negro NEG130CD), Awarded brightest n   - citing, 
iarning To Let Go on March 19, coinciding with i eight-date UK tour. O MOUSE ON MARS: Actionist Respoke (Domino RUG122COP). This taster for the Dusseldorf duo's seventh album Idiology reveals the band in full crunchy electronic glory. The virtually inpenelrable two lead tracks will win them no new fans, but the final offering DJ Collapse - featuring the UK's Matt Herbert - is a wilfully playful gem. RADIOACTIVE MAN; The Uranium EP (Rotters Golf Club RGC003MCD). The third release on Andrew Weatherall's new label finds his Two Lone Swordsmen partner Keith Tenniswood in rude form. Funk- o fused with unhealthily low 

Vf a 
n 

LIONEL RICHIE; Tender Heart (Mercury 
WESTLIFE: Uptown Girl (RCA 

record-breaking five- piece seize the golden opportunity to release an uptempo track, which Is a feat in itself for the ballad-heavy group. Their gigantic fanbase should power this ail the way to the top - aided by a C-listing at Radio Two. The band are currently on a 52-date 

5728464). Another smoochy number from classic balladeer Richie, this time with co- writers Paul Barry and Bllly Lawrie, and production by Brian Rawling and Mark Taylor. This third single from the Renaissance album and is backed by remixes of Don't Stop The Music and Ail Night Long. REGULAR FRIES: Eclipse EP (JBO SOFTCD1). The Eclipse EP was recorded at Dave Fridmann's (Mercury Rev, Mogwai) studio is a glorious mess of ideas, taking in swaggering skunk rock and blissed-out bleary eyed soûl. The band are currently recording a new mini-album for their own imprint Soft City Recordings. ALEXKID: WhailDidOnMyHolidays (F Communications F131). Alexkid returns with an EP which highlights his emerging ' ' ' ~ ' s here range from jazzy o downtempo, and ail retain an easy charm. MAX TUNDRA; QY20 (Domino RUG120CD). The QY20 of the EP's title refers to a device which allows the 
while on the move. Max Tundra utilises this to create music which veers from reckless electronica to jazzy noodling, employing abrupt changes in tempo to great effect. HWhH REPHAZENT: Dirty Beats (Talkin Loud 5728482). Roni Size's outfit release the second single from their well-received In The Mode album. More accessible than its title suggests, it boasts a tierce rap from MC Dynamite underpinned by a catchy string line and driving breaks. A strong remix package from DJ Kalm, Wookie, Skitz and Bushwacka should give it wide appeal. It is B-listed at Radio One. "-"—O ] SOUTH; Paint The Silence (Mo Wax | MWR134CDS). South ' hance of breaking | into the mainstream with r forthcoming album n Here On In. Paint The Silence is a strong indicab'on of their appeal: dewy-eyed vocals surging towards a 
production by label boss James Lavelle. CHARLES WEBSTER: Simpletone EP (Sound Of Barclay). France's Sound Of Barclay offers this four-track EP from the man behind Presence. Deep string-soaked house is the order of the day, with Webster serving up some tasty flavours throughout. I "-''l'I1' BLACKOUT; Mr DJ (Independiente ISOM48MS). Producer Merlin and 19-year-old gospel singer Kasi début with an impressive melting pot of UK urban influences, making Independie ' ' first venture into garage e 

  DREAM: He Loves U Not (Bad Boy/Arista 0743218235429). The US answer to the Sugababes - the oldest member of the band is 16 - release their first single on Puffy's label. A strong hook, fresh production and a credibility that moves them out of a pure pop pigeonhole sf sucoess. Orig Britney Spears, the tri written by David Frank - who also penned Genie In A Bottle for Christina Aguilera. Radio One has already A-listed the track. 
s B-listed at Radio One. NATHAN HAINES: Earth Is The Place (Chilli Funk CF032). New Zealand's Haines links up with Ladbroke Grove's Phil Asher for this second single from his Soundtravels album. Featuring soulful vocals from Verna Francis, it includes a mix by France's Gregory & Julian Jabre. 
A L B I I r e y / e w s 

About Chemistry (Universal Island 112501-1). the third Semisonic album marks a distinct leap in the songwriting department. This is particularly évident on the ballads Act Naturally and She's Got My Number and the quirky first single, Chemistry. The set, the follow-up to the platinum Feeling Strangely Fine, features a writing collaboration with legend Carole King on One True Love. The Brit Award-winners have just finished support duties on Texas' mammoth UK jaunt. "" -- •O GUANO APES: Don't Give Me Names (Supersonic 74321752232). As the German female-fronted group continue their dominance of rock in mainland Europe, this album is likely to entice the UK rock fraternity that have previously overlooked their uncompromising sound. ■»— "-O THE PIXIES: Complété B-Sides (4AD GAD2103). 4AD release some highly valuable back catalogue in the form of these B-sides from séminal cuit indie rockers The Pixies. This long-heralded mid-price compilation does exactly what it says on the tin - it gathers together the 19 hidden gems from across the B-sides of The Pixies' six UK singles (plus one from the US). —O ff-UH'l""' MY VITRIOL Finelines (Infectious lnfect96CD). Echoing the best - and eschewing the worst - days of UK indie rock, four-piece My Vitriol are set to breathe life back into homegrown guitar pop (see Rock supplément, p28). The single, Always Your Way, previously released as a limited-edition single through rock indie label Org, sets the tone for an album full of driving guitars but with tip-top mélodies. My Vitriol play a headline tour this month and later support the Manies in London. JELLICOE: As Brave as We Could Be (Do Little D0008CD). Placebo and Sonic Youth are the all-too-obvious reference points for this début album from north London three- piece Jellicoe, but this does not mean they do not flaunt flashes of inspiration that are 
THE SERVANT: The Invisible (Antenna ANTUK111). Mesmeric frontman Dan Black - a mad mix of David Byrne, Lee Evans, Eliott Gould and body- popping ape - leads his funky quartet through six slices of 21st Century schizoid pop. With a stunning live set, this act is a much needed antidote to a moribund scene and Is on course to produce a strong début album. Black is also set to appear on future Planet Funk material. 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 5 MARCH 2000 - REVIEWS 
IHri;1:1' -'"! TURIN BRAKES: The Optimist LP (Source SOURCD 023). Solid polished songwriting is at 
accomplished début. 

Kathryn Williams and Doves. The resuit of thls extended paying is 

Your Juju (Domino WIGCD91). Thls is a round-up of hard-to-find mixes and collaborations from Bristol maverick Matt Elliot. Mis work is a twisted blend of drum & bass and nightmarish ambience. High points include a wistfui mix of Glanta and a warped collaboration with Chris Morris. DAVE TYACK'S DAKOTA OAK: Am Deister (Twisted Nerve TN022). The first album from Nerve since Badly Drawn Boy's début last 
quality in its mélodies. However, Dave Tyaok's mainly instrumental work has a charm ail of its ov and is well worth exploring. EXPERIMENTAL POP BAND: The Track Suit Trilogy (City Slang 20170-1/2). A welcome return for the enduring Bristol outfit who wrap up influences ranging from surging grunge to shimmering disco and toi them off with Davey Woodward's deadpan vocals. The Track Suit Trilogy contains the 

single Bang Bang You're Dead am produced by John Parish (PJ Harvey). l-!iJTi!k!M.;:l VARIOUS; Sampled Part 2 (Virgin VTDCD363). Virgin follows the 
of original tracks hits. With a wealth of gems from acts sucn as Kool & The Gang, Parliament and Bill Withers, plus lesser-known nuggets from the likes of Locksmith, Carde Lucas and Bessie Jones, it should go some way towards giving them the crédit they deserve. •■—O SNOW PATROL: When It s Ail Over, We Still Have To Clear Up (Jeepster JPRCD012), Snow Patrol's second album showcases some strong songwriting and finds the band mixing exubérant psychedelic- flecked pop (as on the former single Ask Me How I Am) with more wistfui material (as on the title track). O BELASCO: Simplicity (Splendid Music SPL001CD). Thls "slo-core" album is the 

Morgan's new label, Splendid Music. It is at times a little too fragile and introspective for its own good with a tendency for many of 
inévitable climax - a1 
JJ72, though Belasco m ' :s the right side 

□ □□□m 
of the week 
VARIOUS: 25 Years Of Rough Trade Shops (Mute CDSTUMM191). Ever the arbiters of indie good taste, the staff | n of the Rough Trade shops, which celebrate their 25th birthday irrow, have selected four CDs (56 songs) of the the fïnest able tracks from a quarter of a century of indépendant music || to mark the occasion. Everyone from The Congos to Lemon Jelly atured, via Cabaret Voltaire, Lee Perry, Nick Cave (pictured), 0| The Pixies, Joy Division, Lambchop, the Fall and the Smiths. =1 Indispensable moments abound. —O 

3s shared by 

VARIOUS: Pop Hits Inna Reggae Vol. 2 (Jetstar JSPHCD0402). In time-honoured reggae tradition, the material on thls covers album ranges from the sublime to the downright strange as leading lovers rock artists tackle recent and not-so-recent pop and soul hits. A staple for the core reggae market, thls Is also picking up coverage in the specialist and pop teen press. Phoebe One's version of Knockin' On Heaven's Door Is particularly effective.  1 SKITZ: Countryman (Ronin RDCD002). Top UK independent hip-hop producer Skitz recruits the cream of homegrown MC talent for his début long-player. Featuring guest spots from Roots Manuva, Rodney P and MC Dynamite among others, it is a varied album that includes the 1998 classic Fingerprints Of The Gods. 1 ' 1 ® BLO; Phases 1972-1982 (Afro Strut STRUTACD 004). This Nigérian three-piece created a distinctive sound fusing 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Simon Gitter, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

psychedelia, funk and hi I been equalled. Tracks sut Mother Earth. Trace Of Si Groove In make i SNOOZE: Going Mobile (SSR SSR22S). Snooze re-emerges with a quirky set of mélodie house and downtempo grooves. With Atlanta singer Deborah Brown featuring on standout track Quiet Alone, this has a jazzy edge which stands out from its peers. VARIOUS: Miss Moneypenny's Glamorous Grooves (Beechwood MONEYCD1). The Birmingham club follows in the footsteps of Cream and Gatecrasher by releasing a themed compilation, this time focusing on the funkier end of house, With tracks from the usual suspects such as Modjo, Joey Negro and Daft Punk, it may struggle to compete in a crowded market. 
Heur new releases  -O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/revlews 

RENEE FLEMING 

His Genius 
UNDENIABLE 

His Music 
IN SPIR ATIONAL 

His Name... 

ANDREA BOCELLI VALERXkG;ERGIEV 

REQUIEM 
GIUSEPPE 

VERDI : REQUIEM - MUSIC TO DIE FOR 
RECORD STORES EVERYWHERE - MARCH 19TH 

ORDER FROM YOUR SALES REP OR ON 0990 310 310 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
CONMEKTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACIFILE 

i its first more 'sophisticated' direction the trio 

MARKET REPORT 
ES?— 

SSSSEr already - the fact is thatthe 
Img more décision to send the band to spend last year highest new entry at numb( 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

V Promote your services & facilities to the UK's 
Vf V ■ I U V W music industry in our spécial Live Music feature, 

published in issue dated 17 March 2001. 

Promoters Advertisements are available from £695. 

. Booking 

agents 
Contact: William Fahey, 020 7940 8599. 
Booking deadline: 28 Feb 2001. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS C H A B T 

top 75 rm» FEBRUARY 

52 « 26 11, ° , HUMAN CLAY 53 « tfrr 8573859092 (TEN| NOTTHATKIND 
HEAR MY CRY ★ l7 THE GREATEST HITS *5 
ATTHEIR VERY BEST LOVE SONGS THESLIM SHAOY LP ★ 

ONKAS BIG MOKA -ki Ol a ,6BUZZ*2 ^ 1 Steps (Variou 00PS! I DID IT AGAIN *2 Bfitney Speats (Variousl BLUR: BEST OF *2 LOST SONGS 95-38 
60 Ml 

THE 50 GREATEST HITS 

THE VOICE* 
38 37 «THE GREATEST HITS *4 pe 3 Arista 74321757392 ibmgi ^ 

WISHING 
WESTLIFE *4 TRACY CHAPNIAN *3 
HOTSHOT 

WHITE LADDER *3 THE W 
AFFIRMATION *3 

TIMEAFTER TIME 
19 24 SAINTS &SINNERS *2 LITTLE SPARROW 71 CES IN BLUE *2 

THE HOUB OF BEWILDERBEAST ★ XLRecrfngsTNXLCD ™(V) 
MYWAY-THEBEST0F*2 14 LOVERS ROCK RIGHT NOW 
HYBRID THEORY STEPHEN MALKMUS Stephen Malkmus () 75 EU UGHT YEARS* 

PLAYING MY GAME 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

PASSION wamer.esp/Univefsal TV 52071I42/52I171M4/-/- (U| 

Q 4 CE!]cl Virgin/EMI VTDCD361AfrDMC361/-/- |EI 

10' 
11 CE 
12 
13 
14™ 
15 H 
16 
17,3 
18 20 

19 CE 
20 2 

„ STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS « 
] REAL GARAGE - MIXEO UÏE Bï MASIERSIEPZ 
4 THE LICK - PRESENTED BY TREVOR NELSON O 

3 NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC 47 *6 ' EMI/Virgin/Universal CONOW47/rCNOW47/-/- (E| | BRIT AWARDS 2001 - ALBUM OF THE YEAR "ia STVCD105/STVMC105/-;- (TENI , THE NO 1 MOTOWN ALBUM 1 PotyGram TV 5307642/5307644/- |F) 

| A FRENCH AFFAIR      Virgin/EMI VTDCD356 (E|-/-/- î THE DREEM TEEM IN SESSION  Telslarrt Uhany LIBTCOOOa/-/-/- (Bl 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
J5 

BUM 24 FEBRUABY 2001 

CHAR! 
COMMENTARY 

' by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Orbison's Love Sangs album are latter . period remakes of bis classic sixiies hits, the album bas become the impressive beneficiary of Valentine's Day gift-giving. 

become Orbison's biggest posthumo 
Mystery Girl reached number two in 

February 1989, a couple of months after bis death. Orbison catalogue bas timeless appeal, with some 75,000 of bis albums sellingjast year, induding nearly 30,000 copies of à'sôny 'best of enfitlcd Pretty Woman. Love Songs sold more to number 11. than 28,000 copies last week alone, an 88% increase week-on-week. It was on 
but like ail other Love Songs albums it iost some impetus after Valentine's Day. 

■ust as Atomic Kltten's Whole Again Ibecame the ficst single to sell niôre than ■100,000 copies in a week in 2001 last week, so No Aneel bv Dido did likewise on 
single, the Dido album increased its sales for the second week in a row on its third week in pôle position. No Angel se than 101,000 copies last week, a of more than 22,000 (28%) over the prevlous frame, and an especially impressive feat given the fact that the album's first hit single Here With Me sold nearly 63,000 copies and would obviously have cannibalised some of No Angel's potential sales. No Angel has sold more than 430,000 copies to date, and is the biggest seller of 2001, with 325,000 of those saies taking place this year, Not That Kind by Anastacia continues at number two after registering an almost equally impressive 27% hike in sales. The 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

overall sales past tl remainderofthetoi too, ail beating the overall expansion 
album market of 8%. Audience With RIcky Martin w< y e"àrly (6T30pm) siot by ITV a w 

Saturday (lOth February) and attracted some négative press but it worked like a charm for his album Sound Loaded, which soars 53-14 to beat the number 16 peak it reached on its chart début last November. The album increased sales by more than 300% last week to 16,000, and has now sold more than 200,000 copies. The self- titled Ricky Martin does even better, soaring 179-62. The 1999 predecessor of Sound Loaded was a number two album and has sold 475,000 copies to date. Dolly Parton is in town promoting her back-to-basics bluegrass album Little Sparrow, which responds to appearances on Five Live's Nicky Campbell show and TVs Parkinson by fluttering into the Top 75 for the first time, a month af The album débuts at 

lA release Hungry Again. 

COMPILATIONS 
The compilation market has enjoyed four weeks of growth, and some 652,500 albums were sold in the sector last week, an increase of 52% over the low level they reached just a month ago. For the second week in a row, the Ministry Of Sound's Chillout Session takes the prize. earning its title by expanding its sales by nearly 60% in the week to more than 49,000. Featuring less than frenetic mixes of favourites like Barber's Adagio For Strings by William Orbit, it also indudes tracks by artists who aren't normally associated with dance compilations - Badly Drawn Boy (The Shining) and World Parly (Is It Too Late?) among them. In early trading f 

Valentine's Day gift buying crowd and consequently suffered a slight collapse after the big day. In the week as a whole, however, Passion enjoyed an 80% hike ove its previous week's tally, eventually selling more than 46,500 copies, and failing by just 2,500 to match The Chillout Session. Dreamworks' soundtrack Almost Fam - containing musio from the Cameron Cr 
of a Rolling Stone journalist ■ 
on the compilation 88%. The album' Simon & Garfunkel (That's The Way) and the 

HMiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlst albums; 73.2% Compilations; 26.8% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS LITTLE SPARROW TIME AFTER TIME 
BUZZ SteP5 
WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies SOPHTWARE SLUMP Grandaddy QUIET IS THE NEW LOUD Kings Of Conve, GOOD TO GO Torrorvision HALFWAV BETWHEN THE CUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slinl SHOWBIZ Mose VOUVE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Fatboy Slim OOPSM DID IT AGAIN Brimey Spsars BLACK AND BLUE Backstreel Boy 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS lix Strect/Hot G210045 (HOT) TE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG Ll 

Domino WIGCD 90 (V) Mute CDSTUMM172 {V) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Sanctuary SANC0074 (P) Biix Street G 210073 (HOT) TugboatTUGCD 027 (V) 

Papillion BTFLYCD 0011 (P) Skint BRASSiC 20CD (3MV/P) Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC 11CD(3MV/P) 
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25 YEARS OF ROUGH TRADE SHOPS 

4 CD BOX SET_5.3.01 

56 RARE AND EXCLUSIVE TRACKS FROM 
THE LAST 25 YEARS OF 

INDEPENDENT MUSIC 
INCLUDES TRACKS FROM_BUZZCOCKS, 

NICK CAVE AND THE BAD SEEDS, 
LEE PERRY, JOY DIVISION, LAMBCHOP, 

CHEMICAL BROTHERS, LEMON JELLY 
AND MANY MORE. 

AVAILABLE FROM_ROUGH TRADE 
AND ALL GOOD RECORD SHOPS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE ALBUM 
AND 25 YEARS CELEBRATIONS: 

www.roughtrade.com www.deo.com 

y E A B 2 S 

y 

iFrnPî 
CONGRATULATIONS! LOVE FROM EVERYONE AT MUTE 

Thanks for putting us onto some great music and thanks for supporting ours. 
To Jude, Nigel, Pete and ail at Rough Trade Shops - 25years - long may you run. 



SgOOR 

I 

There is some corner of wesi london that is forever indie. There's a basement in Covent Garden about which vou could say the same thing, and two omnosts in the foreign fields of Tokyo as well. Born a quarter of a centurv ago on the eue - and the doorstep - of punk, the Rough Trade brand has been one of the few constants in the British independent record industry euer since. And the Ladbroke Grove shop which bears the is the oniy unbroken line in the loose family of eponymous companies whose collective influence can be detected to this day, both at the top of the charts and deep down into the grass roots. Founded in 1976 by afro-toting Cambridge graduate Geoff Trauis and confédérale Steve Montgomery, the original Rough Trade made its home on Kensington Park Road at a lime when Wlt was a far-from-golden postcode, and Notting Hill was best-known for its carnival and race riots. The Clash wandered down from the Westway that 
a year for a taste of active 1 insurgent service, at around the I time that Trauis tound himself at a I loose end with a large pile of 8 records, picked up in a post- | university tour of the States. "Peopleforgetthatin the 

stock sélection woue together many of the musical ingrédients which would make up the fabric of the music which was to define the punk genre. "When I started Dling atthe Roxy, l was playing 98% reggae, but I would go to the shop to pick up those original punk records by The Stooges, New York Dolls and the MC5," says letts. "As a brother, I could relate to Geoff , ^^^Trauis's afro," he recalls. /ju With its multicultural inclinations and socialist co- opérative aspirations, the shop acquired a réputation as a ^ uest of hippies, r butalsoas somethingofa clubhouse. a discussion forum and a uoticeboard for fans, lournalists and musicians. "They'd let you pin up a Top 10 on the wall and would happily stock your fanzine - it was ail uery interactive like that," Savage recalls. " Steve Montgomery was great, uery outgoing and feisty. I can remember being in there with him discussing the merits of the ' Buzzcocks' What Do I GetP with Genesis P.Orridge (of Throbbing Gristle) and (Sounds writer) Jane Suck for hours, which was incrediblv important." With the music came the characters - the chancers. the scenesters, the intellectuals and the thugs. The Sex Plstols' Steve Jones was reputedly caught out attemptîng to sell slolen records to the shop's second-hand section. Tl Stranglers were slapped with a lifetime ban from the racks atter Savage was attacked in a Hammersmith pub hy the hand's hass player. Jean- Jacques Burnel. ^ Pete Donne, who joined the staff in 1979, recalls the colourful nature of the times. "I just remember being thrust into this petrifyingly 

wouic 
mon 

Seuenties that part of west london was a marginal area, with lots of 
bomh sites hemmed in hy corrugated iron and whole streets fiiipri tuith sauatters," says former MME journalïst and cultural rnmmpniatnr ion Savage "It was ail quite hleak - and among il out anempting to sell stolen records to the shop s second-hand section. The commenidiur juii oawaa . cfronniprc uipre cinnnpii uiiih a liiRtimp. han trnm the racks atter Savane 
alHarhoùring a mixture of reggae and the kind of US proto-punk imports Trauis had unearthed in his travels, the shop rapidly hecame a standard-hearer for the racially- and socially- inclusive spirit of the changing times. figures such as Savage, film-maker Don letts, the Clash and the Sex P.stols were among the early customers. oenOBER 197 

mmMmÉ 
3ANUARY 197fc 

ase ot tirst Rough Trade single, iaris 

re.Cu Swell Maps, Cabaret Voltaire, Scrrtti UDU. the Fait, bwe p e0_Betweens, Azteo Politti, RofertJf^ Richman, Sandie Shaw, the Caméra, Jonainan imu ^ ^ _, iqka anH th Smiths, Mazz Butthole Sud 
s, Carter USMandthe 

X (s fSP 



VJisinrsmiiÈ 
^ 2^ worfcing enuironment. Vou didn t know if vou were going 10 get - some enormous rasla asking you to nlav Mie latest sélection of pre-release singles, or John lydon coming in and offering you a \ slug of Napoléon brandy at f0 o'clock in the morning. The next V minute, you would he throwing ont some group of glue-sniffing | skinheads because they were incessantiy asking you to play 1 Adam & The Ants records." i Outof the record shopgrew an initiallymodest distribution 1 

f and mail order opération, which ran from the back room. In 1978, ■ w the label was born. based ahove the store, tired hy a utopian ■ ^vision of a wholly independent record company and armed with an open mind and a dévotion to music for its own sake. Whereas the shon's contribution to posterity during the brief explosion of punk hadbeen ; largely circumstantial, Travis now mouedinto an active A&R rôle, with J auspicious success. Even the earliest y releases on Rough Trade continue to echo down the years. with artists such as Augustus Pablo, the Swell Maps, Cabaret Uoltaire, Scritti Politti, stiff Unie Fingers and the Raincoats taking the first steps into what would variously be highly 

•SUMMER 1981. 
JANUARY 1983 

mues is summed up in David Cavanagh s Création Records Story as aumaue 
ideological marrîage of music, comradeship and debate . On the label m- side, it is fair to say that chart success 

was nota priority. The first Rough éi Trade single, Paris Marnuisby 
  ""W french punks Métal Orbain ;t2« [catalogue numher RTOOIJ, was L %4;^ ïe,eaSed in lanuary 1978. But it 
'' «as not until May 1984 that a ■ l, Rough Trade single enloyed any significant chart success, when the Smiths' Heawen Knows l'm Misérable Now IRT156J » gave band and lahel    their first Ton 10 hit. 

Scott Piering, who worked at Rough Trade in the late Seventies, claimed to hâve heen responsihle for overturning the lahel s early policy of refusing to send out press copies of new releases. But while the label was disïnclined to woo the press and, in the early years al least, almost phobie in its auoidance of the charts, its dealings with its artists bordered on the philanthropie. In the case of some of the more niche releases, the shop itself was the dîstrihutor s main client, and commercial concerns were seldom the bottom line where A&R was concerned. 
The Rough Trade labs 0 Park rLTk ^ 01the Kensin9ton Bl ^ ® P and int0 offices in 

"sa:/"-""*» ^ 

NO RT NO COMMENT 
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i nrst hearfl aboui Rough Trafle throuyh Ireanap - writert Vivian Goldman, because we'd gone to \ this Brian Eno art euent and l met Geon Travis x. thefe " savs Robert Wvatt, who released the | Notbmg Can Stop Us and Old Rottenhat albums « I tbroughtbelirst incarnation of the label TdbeenV | bavmg a lew problems and wasn't sure il wbat i I was doing was euen relevant anymore. Geoff told m ! about the store and the label and offered to do some ^ singles. It was ail extremely liberating in tbat post-pi f way, everyone connected to it was very r amiable and supportive. Thaï s how l «T r was able to do tracks with no instruments! ; likeStalin Wasn't Stalling." r While the label grew, the store acted. ■ appropriately enough, as a shop 1 front for the company'swares and | those of like-minded DIY independents such as Stiff, Factory, Beggars Banquet and Mute, whose founder Daniel Miller had gained bis first ^ experience of the record industry as an artist on Rough Trade Records after handing a tape in at the counter. Miller in tnrn was first introduced to Depeche Mode in the shop. although he confesses to snubbing them at first sight, believing they were "spotty new romanUcs". Ratber more nortentously, in 1982, Morrissey and Marr handed a demo of Hand In Glove across the counter to Travis with the words, This is not f ust another tape." In 1983, with the fast-expanding distribution company and label having already moved to new offices at nearby Blenheim Crescent, Rough 
AUGUST 1985 

Slam City Skates opens in the 
^rnto!^TaibotR^shop. " Wl11 ^ove to Covent Garden two 

A(iT UMN 1988 

to close the shop down. Donne, in company with co-workers . Nigel House and fudith Crichton, successtully pitched lor the right to carry on trading, and bought out the stock, if not the premises. "I thînk they were hoping someone would want to carry it on," says Donne. "But they had the tenancy to the shop in Kensington Park Road, not us, so the landlord came round and said we could eitber pay a lot more rent or go." The shop briefly became a Saturday stall on the pavement in front of the old building while the Talbot Road premises round the corner were being fitted out. Operating as a whollv retail- focused business for the first Urne, the shop \ embarked on an expansion programme. A \ skateboarding equipment and clothing section, Slam \ City Skates, was added in 1985. Headed bv a new ;r, Paul Sunman, it was so successful that _ it moved to its own shop [ in CoventGarden two years later. With the rising tide of hip-hop, the synergies between the two were greater than they may appear. "Slam City Skates were big supporters of | wbat I was doing with Mo Wax and they suggested I speak to Rough Trade," says Mo Wax managing direclor famés tavelle, w himself started out working behind the 

AaœsaasaÈR» "Ttakino Rnlt' ih® Ro"9h Trade distribution 
» 
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ROUGH TRADE 
The best in alternative music since 1854* 

Congratulations 
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^ Honest ion s iust round the corner un PortoDello Road. "Their help ^ ^ was invaluable. because in understanding the importance ol new nmsic they were able to belp a lot of people discover Dl \ Shadow, Money Mark and loads of our other releases. which , ail went towards breaKing tbem. Tbey're an fl&R man's | dream." 1 In 1991. tbe shop was approached by an expatriate 1 Canadian living in Tokyo wbo had money to invest and saw a J gan in the marhet for a record shop like Rough Trade. * Between tbem, they thrashed oui a franchise agreement front r lirst principles, and the first overseas Rough Trade shop came Hnio being. The measure ol a franchise is always the same, I suppose," says Donne. "Yon haye to be satisfied that the person doing it is not going to ruin your name, and they have to be satisfied thaï the person they are paying for the name is going to add something to your business." Flushed with success, a second franchise deal was struck in 1993 for a store in Paris. The expérience was less than glorious, as the shop went down aller four years, at a cost to Rough Trade of £209,000. ik us a couple of years to recover from that," says Donne, "forlunaiely, because we haue got a bit of a cushion with Slam, and some ankers, we have always survived." Rt around the same tinte, financial caution also put paid to the shop's second foray into the recording business. Wiiija - named by lude Crichton in honour of the Talbot Road shop's postcode, W111JA - was launched in 1909 and 

il mois 

APRIL 199» 

JmaHseBonmenasceirt 
TmbTZJSm me wgbH vrmia'B press. al.lioiigli iiatiii IhG 
'The5 label was sold to Beggars Banquet in 1996 after it hecame momuchola drain on the shop's limited finances. Donne i conuinuingly claims to haue been genuinely pleased when 
h cornershop's Brimful Of flsha stormed the charts the —following year -the only song about a Bollywood actress T ever to go to number one - and prohadly the only one to ^\includeihe word "bosom ". ■people say, Vou must be really pissed off, but itwould ^ newer have happened if wehadn't sold the label, he says. "We iust thought it was great to haue been . involved in it." ^ ) For some Mme, there bas been talk of a lurther 

ir° » franchise in Brighton, "but the trickis really in nnding Ute right person to run it," says Donne. In recent years, the shop's long-standing mail order opération has goneonhoetobecome by far the most successful recent extension of the Rough Trade Shops hrand, with a turnover ol £250,000 in 2000. . .h» Toih„. Ali the while, howeuer, the shops themselues - and particularly the Talbot Road headquarters - continued to serve what will always be their most ualued function, by prouiding gathering points for music and the people who craue it. Kurt Cobain's liner notes to Incesticide détail his pilgrimage to the Ladbroke Grove Rough Trade in 1992, in search of records by the Raincoats. They hauen t got any, but the woman hehind the counter tells him that the band's former singer works down the road; he linds her, and she sends him one. Si (tienne s Sarah  —«wwe 

The Rough Tru- - -, For Us Records, a (very) édition vinyl label which w releases from Lambcnop, Echoboy, Spearmint and 

DECEMBER 1999 
Rouqh Trade Records 

■ ' TD« anniversary TRflOE 
S Odt, the' Raincoats, s. 
srM^tbofemr8 of Rou9h Trade shop I ieve pictured rignt) 

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ROUGH TRADING 

ROUGH 
TRADE 

JEB LOY NICHfllS GRAND DRIVE MJmtJY/rmnSafilU) 

TREMBLINGBIDE STARS BRIDEE! STORM SMITR EARRETÎ BAND WltgDJl/MUaUJt Cargo £02 

BEIDORTON ara ROSE/MBNICAIIIIEEN ANAflBEBAUitOSTS) 

www.roughtrade.com 

Cracknell is one of the many who can recall teenage forays into town for the kind of records you Iust didn't find in Woolworths. "When I was still at school. l'd get the train from Windsor into town every Saturday and get ouer to the store." she says. "It was like this massive journey, but it was worth it for things like Gangsters by the Specials. I loued the place because they weren't intimidating - quite the opposite - which was, and still is, so rare in record stores." Meanwhile, Rough Trade's in-store gigs haue become legendary, showeasing artists from the Beastie Boys in 1989 to leff Buckley in 1994 and into the présent day. Bernard Butler recalls Buckley smiling angelically as he deliuered his cover of The Boy With The Thorn In His Side IRT1911 in the cramped basement of the Covent Garden store. Sonic Youth, Euan Dando, Sebadoh, the Inspirai Carpets and dozens of others have played some of the smallest, most well-received ^ gigs of their performing lives there, "l still love the chaos of the J live bandeuents.where eueryone is crammed into the place," says Lemon Jelly's Fred Deakin, whose lemonlelly.ky compilation was number two in the Rough Trade critics' album chart for 2000. - and despite what Ion Savage describes as the "social engineering" which has transformed the area since 1976 - 130 Talbot Road stands fast. To list the stars who regularly troop down to the flagship store isn't a very indie thing to do, but it's in Notting Hill, so you can probably imagine. Madonna and PI Haruey producer Marins De Uries says the weekly e-mail listing and mail order service are as important to him as getting the milk deliuered. The Chemical Brothers speak as one when they say: "Both of us live within two minutes of the shop, and on a blue-skied winter's day, there's nothing we like more than dropping by for a couple ol hours and listening to some great music." But it is Don Lens who puts it best. They should give it listed building status," he says. "Pete, Higel and lude haue got the most fineiy-tuned huilshit 
f world. imust say that il my turntable is —r-™ 34 myaltar, Rough 'JUl Trade ismy çfff 



.Wftat hQppen^ci ndxt 
The Rough Tracte name was reputedly inspireci jointly by 
tne titl» of a putp fiction paperback and an obscure American rock flroup, but no-one could dispute the faot t/iat a group of Britisb indépendant 1 music fans bas got rather more 
Wear out of it over the years. After the break witfi the sfiop : in 1983, the Rough Trade label continued to introduoe the world to some of the best music it would iiear that deoade, iiscovering tfie Smitbs and releasing records by the Fait, the Sandays, Mazzy Star and the Butthole Surfers. The distribution arm handted countless large and j small indie labels, The company atso maintained a publishing opération, Rough Trade Music. | and a booking agency, Rough I Trade Management. 

In February 1991, the i recession bit and the Rough Trade group catlapsed into receivership - despite the independent seotor's earnest efforts to save it. Dozens of jobs were lost, amid considérable bitterness over the 

way in which the business had been bandled. Af the end of the fotlowing year, Geoff Travis (piotured below in 1978D was stilt fighting for the rights to the Rough Trade name when another statwart of the independent scene of the (ate Seventies and Eighties lost ils own fight — for life. m* Within a few r^jPP* years of corporate movement. the ' J reoorded 'A catalogue which had defined 9 much af the independent ^ scene of the Eighties had ended up in the 

the major labels, 
and the next génération of home- grown "indie" talent would, for the most part, be indie in name onty, funded through crédible nursery labels by those muttinatianals whose 

s such as Faotory and Rougn Trade had originally set out to defy. Travis himself briefly worked wifh One Litfle Indian. which bought the Rough Trade name at auotion, before falling out with ^OLI's Brian Bonner and k saying farewelt once again to his legendory - brand. Since then, k disitlusioned with the financial traints of a id-olone k independent, he \has taunched a \ variefy of \ major- and li-major- k funded 

imprints - nofabty Blanco y Negro within the Warner network, but also Banana, through V2, and Trade Z. through Island. In reoent years, he has been able to reactivate the Rough Trade name and is finding sucoess with bands such as Terris and the Strokes. 

Travis and the owners of the shops are not the only ones keeping the name ative, hi the collapse of the group, Rough Trade Music général manager Cathi Gibson and Rough Trade Records director Peter Walmstey set Up Rough Trade Publishing, despite the fact that Complété Music had been attowed to pick up the Rough Trade Music catalogue at auction. Today, Rough Trade Publishing handtes a rosier which includes Smog, the Tindersticks, Tortoise, Godspeed You Black Emperor!, Jim O'RoUrke and Jon Spencer Blues Explosion. "Even now, 10 years on, American 
bands know the Rough Trade name and we get a very good response," says Gibson. "We hâve tried to run our company in what we understand to be the spirit of Rough Trade, and I think for that reasan we have monaged to sign a lot of bands who are very wary of majors and ail who sait in them." 

Roy 



It started as a record shop. 

BMMH 

TRMie 

130 
Talboi Road 

It turned into a révolution. 

o 
Congratulations to Rough Trade on 25 years of success. WARNER MUSIC GROUP 

An AOL Time Warner Company 
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  UK CHARTS 

A L I S T ri«ï' 24 FEBRUARY 2001 

CLASSICAL ABUST 

POPULARMUSICFROM TV FILMS OPERA Mariai SACREO ARIAS RENEE FLEMING ReneeReming WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BrynTerfel 

>cca 04672512 (U) 
hilips 4646002 (U) 

PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS BARBER/ORCH WORKS VOL 2 LESLEY GARRETT PLAYS BACH PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE VOICE OF AN ANGEL IW1LL WAIT FOR YOU MOZART: HEROÏNES 

Lesley Garrett Kennedy/BPO William Orbit 

CHARLOnE CHURCH Charlotte Church POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV RLM S OPERA Maria Callas Nicola Kirsch 
JAZZ & BLUES 

DOT COM BLUES MISUNDERSTOOD WORKS FOR ME SKETCHES OFSPAIN A PORTRAIT OF CLASSICS IN THE KEY OF G 
R&B SINGLES 

I DANCEWITH ME I El STUTTER 

i MSJACKSON 
i LOVE DONT COSTATHING I WHY I OH NO ! YOUMAKEMESICK 
I INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 I GRAVELPIT > ALLHOOKED UP I WALKING AWAY 

DrDrefealSnoop Dogg 

Mos Def/Nate Dogg/Pharo 
Destinys Child Columbia 6705932 (TEN) Wu-Tang Clan Loud/Epic 6705182 (TEN) Ali Saints London LONCD 456 (TEN) Craig David Wildstar CXWILD 35 (BMG) Wyclef feaL Mary J Blige Columbia 6706125 (TEN) Rae & Christian féal Bobby Womack !k7 K 7096CDM (V) JayZ DefJam 5727451 (U) Jaheim WEAWBI6791CD (import) Sisqo DefSoul 5727541 (U) 
DrDrefealEminem 24 CD BLAST 25 23 FORGOTABOUTDRE 26 24 SHAKEYAASS 27 21 BOMBS OVER BAGHDAD 28 22 (HOT S#*T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR ^2 33 BIGPIMPIN* 30 26 BODYIIBODY 

© CIN. Compiled from data front a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

I VAR10US ARTISTS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 3 BRITNEYSPEARS: In Hawaii 4 WESTUFE; Coast To Coast 

rscope/Polydor 4973422 (U 

THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Vanous CROUCHING TIGER - H1DDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various RELAXIN6 CLASSICS Vanous THE AU TIME GREATEST CLASSICAL ALBUM Vanous UPLIFTING CLASSICS Various ULT1MATE CUSSICAL COLLECTION Various MOST PEACEFUL CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE Vanous RELAX... Various HALL OF FAME 2000 Various 

Decca 4670942 (U) Decca 4677002 (U) Classic FM CFMCD32(BMG) EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2(E) 
Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK) Columbia SONYTV97CD (TEN) Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) EMICDTESBOX007 (EUK) Virgin/EMI VTDCD340 (E) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) 

BRASSED OFF (OST) VIVA VERDI: 1813-1901 100 POPULAR CLASSICS 
RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Decca 4672452 (U) Caslle Music MBSCD517 (P) Sony ClassicalSK 63213 (TEN) 

BMG TV Projects 74321822662 (BMG) 

INFEST Papa Roach CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG... Limp Bizkit PARACHUTES Coldplay HYBRID THEORY Linkin Park 
îmworks/Polydor 4503162 (U) Interscope 4907932 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) 

Legacy CK65142 (TEN) élection galeCD002 (DISC) Arista 07822190852 (BMG) 
Reprise 9362480302 (TEN) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Nothing/Polydor 4908592 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
I AMERICAN DREAM 

En CANT KEEP ME SILENT 1 SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) ES FORMAT/DIRECT 6 POP YA COLLAR En El 5 STUTTER En ONCE MORE 2 CASEOFTHE EX 

15 3 BOOM SELECTION 16 12 BUSTED & BACKWARDS BITCH 17 En DANCEWITH ME 18 10 WEWILL SURVIVE 
20 9 PLAYED A UVE (THE BONGO SONG) 

Jakatta Rulin RULIN15T (3MV/TEN) Photek feat Robert Owens Science QEDTX10 (E) Angelic Serious SERR023T(U) Thrillseekers féal Sheryl Deano Neo NE012 050 (V) Total Science/Oavide Carbone Industry 12IND001 (V) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321828691 (BMG) Nelly UniversalMCST 40249 (U) Joe feat. Mystikal Jive 9251630 (P) The Orb lsland/Uni-lsland12IS767(U) Mya Interscope/Polydor 4974771 (U) Groovaholic Gekko GEKK1 (V) Mis-Teeq Infernon'elstar TFERN 35 (3MV/V) Amira VC Recordings/SIip n Slide VCRT 71 (E) Warren K feat Lee 0 FTL FTL003 (ESD) Genius Cru Incentive CENT 17T{3MV/TEN) Guvnors Tidy Trax T1DY147T (ADD) Debelah Morgan Atlantic AT 0087T (TEN) Warp Brothers NuLife/Arista 74321832721 (BMG) Cleptomaniacs feat. 6 Chambers Defected OFECT27R(3MV/TEN) Safn Duo AM;PM/Serious 12AMPM141 (U) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

1 Eïïï REAL GARAGE MIXED UVE BYMASTERSTEPZ Varie 2 5 STANKONIA Outk 3 CE] MS JACKSON Outk 4 usa DJPOGO PRESENTS BLOCKPARTY BREAKS 2 Varie 
Ministry Of Sound -/MOSMC16 (3MV/TEN) 

LaFace/Arista 245251/-(Import) Strut STRUTLP009/- (V) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSMC15 (SMV/TEN) Rawkus P226131/- (P) Epie 4989131/-(TEN) 
| WHOISJILLSCOn? 

MUSIC VIDEO 

5 ROBBIE WILUAMS; Rock DJ 16 VARIOUS: DeathRow dl VARIOUS: Brits 2001 - DVD Of The Year 8 ROBBIE WILUAMS; Wfaere Egos Oare 

Jive 9220595 Chrysalis 4924273 Visual VSL10331 SMV Columbia 2013069 Chrysalis 4924309 

7 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Jésus Christ Superstar 15 TINA TURNER;HerLast Show 10 THE CORRS; Uve At Lansdowne Road 
Big Brother RKIDVHS0Û5 Jniversal Video 0787833 Eagle Vision ERE161 

MUSIC WEEK 24 FEBRUARY 2001 



ALL THE UK CHARTS 

24 FEBRUflBT 2001 DANCE 

COOL CUTS CHART H dot Tan Paaft Sahmiaï nigM show oa IGss 100 and Emap Big City Network 3 FLESHJan Johnson Pettedo IMeadysninlliemlorOilieiilMandmwviilhmvmmlmnDJliestol 1 MUZIKIZUM X-Press 2 Sklnt IX-Priss2samuplliemndolmmnthd:pûmrtuimipn>gressiveinlhml | FLY AWAY Vincent De Moor VCRecordlngs 
3 DAYS GO BYDirtyHarty présents Steve Smith while label ISuperbstmsphehchouseliine.uitsigneilillimeofgoinglopressI 8 VISION Mario Plu présents Arabesque BXR IBgtmMImsIiipiigpptoleiaixsmlil) 9 GONNA WORK 1T OUT Hi-Gale Incentive (Tough lardpouse mrkoutlmmMgeJules S PaulMaslersanl 1 HAPPINESS Sound De-vign Nu Elle (StieaMthemmïdireMwUimshmJiMulinieanlIilml 3 FUNNY BREAK (ONE'SENOUGH) Orbital ffrr IfisIsnglelmlImmiiMmiMmBhmPtMisOJsiiiilwlltohincbl 3 FAITHAnnetteTaylor Fluentlal ICospel-lingedgangev/ithmmtmSunkidsaniPharmacy) 6 BOOOISlickyleal MO Dynamite JKSC (The hotlesl underground garage lune nnlheslieelsolLondon) 

a STONED FRANCE Tbermobee S Slratospbere (Big Irance tune with mit front Taul Paul) a NEED Liltle Green Mon 
3 WACKASS MF Rhylhmkilla (Cwilibiiieiliamhoiisemcki" 3 CLARKNESS Dave Kane Plastic Fanlastic (Shonspioçressiieailviilh mites Imm Slickerand Corellim i Lee Burridge) a SQUELCHTDR Spot On (Excellent dnving bouse prouve v/ithamix Irom Trisco) D UNITED GROOVE Junior Sanchez 8 Christian Smith Cube (ïransallanlic lechno collaboration on Junior's new label) : BbcV MatelKay SourafcTtpngtbastic 

RlT,lhm Syiaticate (Cambridge): PMi Sjsay(t.lli)slone): Urteatoen (Brpiiton);CrîVi (leeds) 
URBAN TOP 20 

7 srunER Joe Feat. Mystlkal 3 DANGER (BEEN SO LONG] Mystlkal le: a COULD IT BE Jabeim Divin 
6 8 7 SPACE RIDER Sbaun Escotlrey Oysler 7 CEJ DARLIN' Bob Sinclar Detecled 8 6 9 MS. JACKSON Oulkasl LaFace/Arista 9 7 9 CASE OF THE EX (WHATCHA GONNA 00) Mya Polydor 1016 4 NAME Marissa Anglin Black Kat 11 9 9 EVEBYDAY/SO AMAZING Darwin Hobbs teat. HIcbael McDonald Dome 12 417 POP YA COLLAR Usber LaFace/Arista 13 cna ITWASN'TMEShaggy 14 m BONNIE 8 SHYNE Shym 1513 2 GIRLS DEM SUGAR Bee 16 Qïa SH1T ON YOU 012 1712 2 KEEP IT UP India T 1814 3 ALWAYS COHE BACK TO YOliR LOVE Samanlba Humba WM Cird/Polydcr 1911 7 WHEN I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES Maxee Mercury 202013 AFTER PARTY Koftee Brown AHsta 

Bad Boy/Arista lie Man féal. Mya Virgin Inlerscope/Polydor 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Scorpio Music Rulin Multiply BXR UK Black & Blue Interno 
9 21 3 10 20 2 11 17 2 12 31 2 

21 12 4 22 7 A 23 13 5 

33 24 4 34 19 6 35 26 3 

MY LOVE Klusler leal. Ron Carroll AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta DELIVER ME Sister Bliss THE VISION Mario Rio présents DJ Arabesque MY BEAT Blaze teat. Palraer Brown MON AMI Giresse THINK ABOUT HEfflHAT YOU GONNA 00 Adlul Dodger leal. Hiclielle Escoltery/Wg Dayid LET ME LUV U X-lle Multiply UVIN' FOR LOVE Natalie Cole Elektra TIMEWARP Boyos Incentive BEAUTIFUL STRANGE Bedrock Bedrock SEA OF BLUE Technalion Slinky IWANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma Cream DIAMOND BACK Mekka Perfecto ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samanlba Mumba Wild Card/Polydor IN DA ARENA Flying Sleps Pepper FREE AT LAST Simon Positiva 900 DEGREES lan Pooley CHILLIN' Modjo POW WOW WOW Fonlana féal. VEGAS Agnelli & Nelson LOST VAGUENESS Ulab Saints I CAN CAST A SPELL Disco Tex présents Cloudhurst WACK ASS MF Rhythm Killaz SHOW ME THE MONEY Architechs THE JOURNEY Citizen Caned STANLEY Airheadz SPACE RIDER Sbaun Escotlrey GEMINI Lucien Foort HOUSE SOME MORE Lock'n'Load SCHALL Elektrochemle LK NINE WAYS JDS CONTACT (WE GOTTA CONNECT) Modem CAN'T KEEP ME SILENT Angelic HERE WITH ME Dido 25 MILES 2001 Three Amigos NO MORE Al SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents... UNDER 4 EVER 16C+ PIANO LOCO DJ Luck & MC Neat 

Sound Of Barclay Darryl D'Bonneau Strictly Rhythm Xtravaganza 
Absolution 

Go Beal/Polydor Serious AM;PM Oyster Sonic City Pepper Fuel/tlrr flrr Substance Serious Cheeky/Arista Wonderboy Columbla 

1 HAPP1NESS Sound De-Zign NuLife/Arista 2 JOY Mark 'Rulf Ryder Relentless 3 FOREVER AS ONE/THE PUTINUM MEGAMIX/SKINNYOIPPIN' Vengaboys Positiva 4 DANCE NAKED Aaron Cari Kickin 5 HELLO KITTY Mynxlers F2 6 SHOW ME (YOU LOVE ME) Soda Club Concept 7 PARADISE RUSH Rocco & Heist Neo 8 STARCHILD BMR/Level 42 Peppermlnt Jam 9 STRANGE LOVE ADDICTION Suprême Beings 01 Leisure Palm Pictures 10 SOOGOOD Electric J WEA 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
Ispending two weeks at number one as any record in the past three months, slipping number two a mere 3% behind the new chart- 4y Love by Kluster. The latter dise put in a late to grab pôle position after being serviced on a nd 12-inch, featuring excellent ttlixes from Bob ' Meanwhile, Sister Bliss is only a ) in third place with her upcoming lich is graced by the vocals of the ttish folk/rock/blues legendJahn hart, Al shade it from Samantha e becoming the third straight Pop eir current album. Both of the CIN chart 2t the CIN rt alight, Vengaboys' Forever As One maintains the Dutch-based multi-national group's record of reaching ie Top Five of the Pop Chart with each of its releases to date. It jumps 12^1 this week... After a slight dip in the 

Urban Chart, with labelmate (and guest rapper on Stutter) Mystlkal following in second place with Danger (Been So Long). The highest new entry of the year on the Urban Chart follows at number three in the form of Could It Be, the début single from 22-year-pld neweomer Jaheim, who hails from New Jersey. A sampler of his 
recently, and Could It Be has been the most-reported track by DJs. The sampler is still getting support and is currently just outside the published chart at number 22. Jaheim is signed to Divine Mill. a new imprint owned by Kay Gee - a member of the vétéran East Coast rap crew Nâùghty By Nature, not the simlariy-named K-Gee, of AU Saints farneT./Finally, having taken the Club Chart by the scruff of the neck on previous occasions, French funker Bob Sinclar proves his versatility by turning on the R&B style for Darlin', which seemed like an afterthought when placed on the end of his album Champs Elysées but which is showing real strength on 

POP TOP 20 
3 HO MORE At Columbla 3 ALWAYS GOHE BACKTQ YtUlB LOVE Samanlba Hafflla Wild Cart/Myilor 2 MON AMI Giresse 
3 THINK ABOUT ME/WHAT YOU □ DELIVER ME Sister Bliss 3 LET ME LUV U X-lte 0 CHILLIN' Modjo 5 HOUSE SOME MORE Look 'u' Load 7 THE LADY BOY IS MINE The Slunlm 3 THE CALL Backslreet Boys a SHOW ME (YOU LOVE ME) Soda Cli a SEA OF BLUE Tecbnallon a 25 MILES 2001 Three Amigos 5 I CAN CAST A SPELL Disco Tex présent: a SPACE RIDER Shaun Escotlrey 3 MY LOVE Klusler leal. Ron Carroll 7 UVIN' FOR LOVE Natalie Cole 6 CAN'T KEEP ME SILENT Angelic 

Great ControversY 
A FUTURE NO.l ALBUM FROM THE WORLD'S NO.l REGGAE STAR 

LUCIANO 

LPJSLP 1011 

AN IDEA WHO'S TIME HAS COME... 
INNA REGGAE TOP TEN TUNES GIVEN A vnl -j ctiinnimc nrrrAE MAKEOVER 11 * • £ 

THE MOST ANTICIPATED REGGAE ALBUM FOR 2001 CUSTODIAN OF Ri OUT NOW 
THERE IS NOTHING MORE POWERFUL ! 

MUSIC WEEK 24 FEBRUARY 2001 



ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOS U R E FW 24 FEBRUABY 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

airplay factsheet 
• After topping the Radio One most-played list with 41 plays last week, Planet Funk's Chase The Sun dips te number 14 with just 23 plays. It's still in top rotation at Atlantic 252 however, clocking up a massive 92 plays last week - as did the Spooks' Things l've Seen. • Still with Atlantic 252, although Dido's Here With Me is 

airplay chart it is getting curiously little support from the Dublin-based station, which played it 12 times last week. It played 47 tracks more times. • The Stéréophonies' excellent new single Mr Writer checks into the Top 50 on the hottom rung of the chart but it's top- ranked at the increasingly rock-oriented Virgin 1215, with 40 plays. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
" TOP 10 C0MPANIES a TOP C0RP0RATE UR0UPS 

The top five of the airplay chart changes niassively this week, the overall picture changing more than in any week since Princess Diana died in September 1997, when radio stations suddenly abandoned uptempo rock and dance records and startei airinggentle bailads, songs with possible Missing You by Puff Daddy stands out) with the deceased royal. There seems to be no real reason for this week's shake-up, which sees Dido's Here With Me sprint 5-1. swapping places with Jennifer Lopez's four week topper Love Don't Cost A Thing - although the revised release date given to It Wasn't Me by Shaggy and the track's appearance in the Top 40 as an import have obviously help to galvanise support for the track which surges 17-2. Another eagerly awaited track which has been in the Top 75 : - OutKast's Ms. 

; edging Jackson -jumps 7-3, with both track ahead of U2's Caught In A Moment '  Get Out Of, which slides 2-4. Both the Shaggy and OutKast singles ar favourites at Radio One - Ms. Jackson is most-played with 38 spins. and It Wasn't f shares runner-up spot with two fewer plays but are also enjoying massive expansions eisewhere. The Manie Street Preachers' So Why So 

chart, Atomic Kitten's Whole Again is still climbing the airplay chart but more slowly than before. Having improved 57-27 last week, it only climbs a further four places. Amazingly, even at number 23, it's their biggest airplay hit to date. The record which holds at number two behind Atomte Kitten on 

ek at nui (Radio One anc 

climbing 21-16 on fl making the exact opposne n u*b un nouiu One's most-played list, as it slips from 21 plays to 18 plays. These are still the most valuable of the 701 spihs it received last week, however, contributing more than 38% of its total audience. Radio Two has belatedly added the track too, alring it 10 times last k, plays which make up a further 19% of 

So Why So Wheatus - is also on the move but is aii progress, still short of the Top 20. climbing 42-24 art despite Radio One still hasn't really got with the   programme on this one, =,irinB " "'"ht t" 

wesuire s upiuwn um io snm nui in the Top 50. It is accelerating in the right direction, however, moving 89-60 this week, and it l"| increased its plays substantially to 549 t -lith just three of those coming fmm the 

°UThe recor'd'in the Top 100 with the fewest plays is Lionel Richie's upcoming single Tender Heart. It is an instant favourite on Radio Two, where its 16 plays are beaten by only U2 and Nelly Furtado in an all-Universal top three, but it was aired just 14 times eisewhere. Radio Two's clout is enough for it to land at number 61 on the chart, however. Nobody Wants To Be Alone, the duet ^ between Ricky Martin and Christina Aguilera is taking off more quiokly than any preyious track by either artist, save for Aguilera s début smash Genie In A Bottle. Moving 43-24- 13 in the last fortnight, the track's 1,073 plays are the resuit of solid support from almost ail ILR stations plus 11 plays from Radio Two. Apart from Shaggy's it Wasn't Me, it is the only track to improve more than 10 

EEmnUMEH rana 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK cd);Llk EEEEl 

msEMMm 
,se\f capital r. RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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CI A L UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

ÇfEBBUflRV 2001 TOP 50 iW k 

RAD i 0 Ë 

BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE ShaBllV 

Of Barclay/Poiyao 

ITWASNTMEShaggylMCA) 1 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus (Columbia) ' LOCO Fun Lovin' Criminals (Chrvsalis) ' RENDEZVOUS Craig David (Wildstarl = uPTOWNGIRLWesllife(RCAl AMERICAN DREAR" ' " " ' NOBODVWANTS TOI ' AIWAVSCOMEBfl * MS. JACKSON Outkast lUFace/Aristal ^ SHUT OP.,.AND FORGE! ABOUTIT Dana Bo 
MUS1C WEEK 24 FEBRUARY 2001 

Bfrmima.mim 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
1 RENOEZVOUS Craig David (Wildsiarl 7 2 AMERICAN OREAMJakanalRulinl 
4 FP^UKE^BIRO^elly Furtado (Dreamworks/Polvdorl 4 5 CEINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz (Parlophonel 4 6 BUTTERFLY Crazy Town {Epie} t ,r . , , 7 soWHYSOSAD Manie Street PreachersIEpic) 3 8 JADED Aerosmiih (Columbia) ^ 9 PIANO LOCO DJ Luck & MC Neat (Universal Jsland) 3 10 THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Faith Hill (Warner Bros) 3 

1 5 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY R Martin/C Aguilora (Columbia) 39.60 2 4 SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers (Epie) 38.32 3 6 l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtade IDreamworks/PolydorJ 37.37 4 7 SHUT UP...AND FORGET ABOUT IT Dane Bowers (Arisla) 35.05 5 en THE VISION Mario Piu Pts DJ Arabesque INukleuz) 29.36 6 8 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 27.20 7 9 FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B IVirginl 23.82 8 Ht Cil NT EASTWOOD Gorillaz (Parlophonel 20.80 9 co HE LOVE U NOT Droam (Bad Boy/Aristal 19.69 10 a CHEMISTRY Semisonic (MCA| 19.66 
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ne Stone Age; 60,000 UK sales and building bas transferred te the UK 

ROCK: STILL FIGHTING IIS WAY 

ma INTO THE MAINSTREAM 
Last week rock records held three of the top five single positions. So is the rock rock revival more than just a phase? Hamish Champ reports 
j| lex Jones is a typical 11-year-old living flwilh bis parents on the outskirts of Mwanchester. Along wlth Harry, his seven- year-old brother, Alex is a Keen music fan, and is often to be found sitting in his bedroom listening to his favourite records. But not for him the likes of Steps, Westlife, Atomic Kitten and Rve. Nor is he likely to buy anything by Inner Vision when it finaily sees the light of day. Instead Alex and Harry listen to bands such as Slipknot, Limp Bizkît, The Offspring. and Green Day. Despite their tender years - both are far too young to yet attend a 'knot gig - they claim to have seen through the pop fare of today. They say they want "real music". Theirs is a sentiment echoed by a growing number of kids of ail âges across the country, according to Mary Anne Hobbs, présenter of BBC Radio One's Rock Show. "These kids are bored shitless with the 

manufactured pop music of today and, support to a ran; crucially, they are wising up to what's going view there's cert on thanks to things llke Popstars," she terms of what kir says. These audiences are fiercely loyal, but she says. they want to be thrilled, stimulated and The core rock challenged and ne 

worth £395.5m. Is this a commercial disaster? Not necessarily. It may be tougher for rock ad to shift units in a market as pop-dominatr as the UK, but this does not mean that n to searching foi 
rs Hobbs. 

achieving si "te Holy Gt 
manuiactured pop music ol today and, cru- t 

id intelligence of 
re adds. Passionate 

thanks to things like Popstars' - Mary Anne 
Hobbs, Radio One 

m budget-driven finding succe: 

ut the music she 1 her producers badgered the BBC "for years' to reinstate ; Rock Show, which began broadeasting 
ck music are down. According to the IFPI, ck music in the UK accounted for 48.9% sales in 1991. while in 1999 - the latest lar for which data is availabie - this figure sd fallen to 22%, making rock's 

may have been dropped by MCA in the US in response to what the label described as "disappointing record sales", others are finding success easier to corne by. There are those who suggest that US rap 'n' roilers Limp Bizkit are not "real" rockers, but their recent double-header, topping both the UK singles and albums charts - selling a combined total of 695,000 units - 
music has its place once more. And frontman Fred Durst and his colleagues are not alone in cracking the UK market in recent months. Slipknot's >_ 

lile other music titles die or wither away. 

rock sound powers on! 
rock sound reaches a growing audience of opinion formers and early adopters: 

ABC (iul-Dec 2000) 22, 577 - up 7% year on year 
• 73% of our readers are 15-24 

80% buy CDs on the basis of reading a review or listening to a track on rock sound's 
free CD each month 
50% read no other rock title m 

For a média pack please call Patrick Napier on 020 7278 1699 or email patrick.napier@ virgin.net 

"/ love your magazine and I especially love y our music with attitude CDs, you probably have made HMV a ****ing fortune because I will hear a song on your free CD and then go out and buy the album" tain Mair - rock sound reader 
rock sound 
music with attitude 
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LIVE INSURRECTION 
MISDD007 
Release date : 26-March-01 

HAIHIRD 

Featuring 27 Tracks o! Pure Métal from the Métal God. recorded during the 
Résurrection World Tour. Features 3 preuiously unreleased tracks plus liue & 
backstage shots from the tour. This îs the essential liue Métal alhum of the year! 

A DOUBLE ALBUM AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
UNHOLY TERROR 
MISCD/BX005 
Release date : 02-Apri 1-01 
Available on CD and spécial 
limiied édition 'bible pack" 
WASP are back with a powerhouse 
album packed full of provocative and vitriolic statement and their 
trademark high octane Rock n Roll. 
Popes & Politicians, Disaffected Youth & "[fi^iaht m wHh 
under the WflSP microscope as the hand corne oui fi^ Unhoiy Terror. one of their most accomplished albums to uate. 

ip 

1% Hr 

THE BRAND NEW MEGADETH ALBUM PREPARED-.- ^ I 4W miirihuteri hv Pinnacle - Tetesales: 01689 873144 
Metal-is Records is , labef of Sanctuary Records Group Ltd. Disiributed by Pinnacle - Tel es aies: 01689 873144 
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iis~ sii US variety look more attractive, believes Part of the problem, accordi 
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edited by Adam Woods - 

®ls®i itifflfii ter il rock ..toUS acts such 
T

ha Kp3PaRoaoh. Itsee...-  I '"juifiiness is slowly wakmg up to ieC0 lin But anyone suggesting that ioc" 8g.|C jtself had been dozing during tW o"1» (eW years would be sorely tue PaS underground rock scene bas 
"nnietly building for at least the last 6een L according to Sean Worrall, >""11, nf'independent métal label Org 
Trords ln'leed'the ]aC]< 0f mainstream 

a company interest bas resulted In ,ec0' discovering the do-it-yourself ethlc and promotion, harking back to lë®K daysofthe late Seventies, Lifeves Worrall. •The new rock scene bas been building 
these bands bave reverted to dolng ,te[Vthing themselves, arranging gig- Los promotion and so on," says f uall -m fact It's the lack of exposure ,hathas helped them, Ironlcally." Org, which began life as a fanzine In the mid- Eighties, is widely acknowledged as having been hugely instrumental in pushlng a wave of new bands to the foiefront of the métal scene in the UK. Acts such as Raging Speedhorn, now signed to Green Island/ZTT, and My Vitriol, now signed to Infectlous Records, first appeared as llmlted-edition releases through the label. The lack of exposure generally - and record business interest In particular - has definitely helped create a new momentum for the new rock acts, says Malcolm Dome, a DJ on internet radio station TotaIRock. "Because there is no hype the bands and the fans are building up the interest themselves. The média, even the speclallst rock mags, have actually done these bands a faveur by ignoring them imtll they become too noisy to ignore anymore," " 

Raging Speedhorn, Papa Roach and Ump 
But even as rock begins to grab the interest of bigger record companies once again, observers maintain they wlll continue to miss the point. "There has been a knee-Jerk reaction by a lot of the record industry to the new rock phenomenon," says Xfm DJ/IVITV2 présenter lan Camfield. "But Just because 

A&R 
they'll understand the emerging here in the Uk." Org's Worrall agréés and says men take the trouble to call him. "Glven the growing interest in this stuff, that's rather puzzling. But most of them don't understand what the muslc is." Some do understand what is golng on, however, and getting an act to build a 

following by llve work Is step number one. "When we signed Raging Speedhorn [via a 50:50 deal with ZTT] we put them Into a van told them ta hit the road but stay outside the M25," says Andrew Carter, head of promotion at Green Island. "They've slnce played 230 shows in the UK In 20 months. They'd play anywhere, with anyone, at any time." 

m 
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The Donnas: unsubtle fun 
DOWNEH (Roadrunner) Album: Downer As the band's name would suggest, tbis five- piece hailing from Orange County deal in the darker side of rock, with influences ranging from U2 through to Jane's Addiction, MVDVAYNE (Epie) Album; LD.SO Executive produced by Slipknofs Shaun '6' Crahan, this four-plece from Peoria, Illinois are as fast, furious and heavy as they corne. 

almost vaudevillean, but this is no cira you'd want to take your hids to. GODHEAD (Posthuman/Prlority) Album: 2000 Years Of Human Error i signed to Marilyn Manson's own 

(Spitfire) 

album lives up to 

an âge of manufactured girl bands, this are more like a modem day Girlschool sn Girl Thing. By no means subtle, but fun 

ood, director and président of Group's music division, lies in the way the UK music industry works. "To be a rock musician requires talent, and it's hard for rock to thrive when the local industry ignores it in favour of manipulative rubbish," he says. "[Homegrown] rock is nol happening here because there is no long- term view, which is what you need for a rocf band. There is simply Pop is the easy way to hit commercial targets )w be?" 

underground rock 
noted with dismay the industry's inactivity on the rock scene. Sean Worrall runs Org Records, a London- based hand-to-mouth rock label, which bas proved hugely 

"l'm very surprised that so few A&R people are plugging into this, given the quality of the bands who've walked through our doors and been signed later," he says. Others are more confident about both the creativity and the industry's support. "There is a lot of talent here which is highly respected Worldwide," says Lora Richardson, senior A&R manager at Zomba- owned Music For Nations (MFN). "An excellent band is an excellent band and there is no reason why an act like [MFN's] Anathema can't break down a lot of barriers and be very successful," she says. "It's e m tne uis, out ridiculous to say because you're from the UK you can't succeed. 'Kids who are inlo rock are desperofe 
for information on fheir favourile ^eased wner Mail an . . _ „ . those years ago they bands. There is much more undet- changea peopie s take 

groundpromotiongoingonnow.We've °s
n^diàNh"'0 

slarled using slreel teams handing out "^anthiie, tne 
slickers and flyers in clubs' - Mark marketing and 

the catalogue sales of 
n there is not a healthy 

launchpad for acts such as Raging Speedhorn, My Vitriol and Miocene, releasing one-off limited édition singles and compilation albums (see breakout, p34). Yes, rock is back, says Worrall, but it's 
building up for the last four years with more and more bands doing it for themselves, bands such as Breed 77, EarthtoneB, Sunlounger and others, who simply weren't getting any exposure whatsoever. I did a showcase at The Garage recently featuring Latch, Stoopi and Vacant Stare and the place was rammed with 14- to 26-year-olds, But there was no one from the business 

crossing into relatively unfamiliar territory. 
normally associated with dance and R&B, but still it faces an uphill task, according to some. "We have the audience but not the infrastructure," says Simon Carver, head of sales and marketing at Koch International (UK). "Rock is definitely back, if it ever went away, but it needs a média presence beyond merely that of transatlantic cool," he says. The underground nature of a lot of rock music marks it out as alternative and consequently beyond the pale of normal média channels, which only makes fans hungrier than ever for news. "Kids who are into rock are desperate for information on their favourite bands," says Roadrunner's Palmer. "There is much more underground n going on now. We've started > 
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edited by Adam Woods - ROCK 
s® h®®! growing demnnd C'iL proportions, the rock and Before its co|| By The Tra|| „Tr,„„„„0„„ „ r^ i seems to boast more ^(magazines perfan than Just 

j50jt an>'^Emap Performance's weekly """S regarder! for years as the métal temtJs a raft of monthlies, 'I preeway's Rock Sound, whlch incl»®0» ^ m 24-year-old market; trré n .Hii.ihinË's Métal Hammer, ^'ifa marginallyolder audience; fîoCk,anotber _ 

—"«■ suiLcir music. 

colour of the nu-metlî ^ SOme of the 
partlcular - some might'say'to'leaven its oomageofadrearylodie^™"115 

Melody Maker was having ail klnds nf people on the front cover that they 
th?na l4 no,'ma"y have bad, but I don't think they were very successful," says 

dips By The Trall Of Dead element of Its core coverage its toe Into more outrageous waters - Ump Bizkit, Klarilyn Manson and recent NME Carling Premier Tour participants Amen, for example - wilh what the specialist press regards as a distlnctly touristy fascination. Even Mo]o recently gave its cover to AC/DC, In récognition of 

"Tradltionally, I been bought by a very hlgh f readers every single week," who allows that not everyom 
music beglns to wane once r the good stuff will always oc tendency for people to run aroi launchlng ail kinds of thlngs, a ones whlch will succeed are th whlch are knowledgeable and i 

The specialist rock média Is expandlng Int" < 

ercentage of 
! may survive d for rock ■gain. "I thlnk t. There Is a 

:F READING/LEEDS 
ÏÏ] % 

«v 

publication, aimed "Tt the unreconstructed older rock fan who refuses to go quietly. Emap will next month add another tltle, Klngsize, Initially as a bl-monthly, to service ex- Kenang! readers who have a love of modem, hybrid rock music. Ir (act, during the past year, the rock scene has been an expansion target for |ust about every magazine 

Select attempted a similar wide-angle approach to the musical spectrum and it too failed to take any significant share of the hardcore rock market before it expired in December. (V/WE conslders some of the more psychedelic and punk-inspired rock bands - includlng Queens Of The Stone Age, The Drive-ln ' " J 

and, as of December, via the Astra satellite, giving it access to more than 35m continental households. Sanctuary has also made significant inroads wlth its MetaMs site and online radio station. Traditional média are also getting in on 
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— EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS 

er began pre-promoting SlipKnot s before s released in th 
by the week, Palmer adds. "Fans love using the internet because it means they go actively searching for their favourite bands." says MFN's Richardson. 
Vitaminic, to offer c such as Cradle Of Fllth.' Others have been using traditional flyers - against the grain - for years with some success. "Our recent Garage showcase was sold out, advertised purely by flyers and word of mouth." says Org Records' Worrall. The old methods, such as flyers and the internet build and maintain the underground buzz, but the specialist musio press also plays its part, often working with retailers to promote new artists. HMV does regular 

'We have Ihe audience bul nef Ihe 
inicaslruclure. Rock is delinilely back, 

il it ever wenl away, but il needs a 
média presence beyond merely thaï ol 

transatlanlic cool' - Simon Carver, 
Koch International (UK) 

mounts with Métal Hammer and Roadrunner, while Virgin Retail has its own cover mount deal with Kerrang! Once again, the rôle of the record company is crucial with this sort of marketing strategy, although some are better than others, say observera. "Roadrunner knows how to work this area, in that they let you have tracks and don't stop you from using videos as well," says Meta/Hammer editor Chris Ingham. "But when it cornes to the majors a typical tactic 

r 

Sunlounger; a cross between The New York Dolls and early Blue Oyster Cuit 
is to block stuff from being used." Ingham a further boost with a number of key gi fînds this a bizarre strategy. "If they don't "You've got AC/DC headlining at the M ask people what they think of an act [using Keynes Bowl, the possible return of these methods] then they won't find out." Donington, and Reading may well turn he says. a métal festival," says Ingham. "It coul Encouragingly, an already healthy live the summer of rock." scene in the UK this year is set to give rock But not every festival has to enterti 

tens of thousands of punters to be a success. TotaIRock, the internet rock radio station set up by ex-Radio One producer Tony Wilson and Andy King and which boasts VH1 rock VJ Tommy Vance as a director/partner, is hosting TotalFest 1 at the King's Head pub in Fulham, capacity 200. The event, this Friday and Saturday, (February 23 and 24), will feature five up- 
'To be a rock musician requires talent 

and it's hatd for rock lo Ibrive when Ihe 
local industry ignores it in favour of 

manipulative rubbish. Homegrown rock 
is not happening in the UK because 
thereisno long-lerm view'-Rod 

Smatiwood 
Raging Speedhorn, Earthtone 9 and Defenestration. TotaIRock DJ Malcolm Dome believes the line-up is représentative of the strongest new UK rock scene since the likes of Iron Maiden and Def Leppard broke through 20 years ago. "We're sure this event will make people sit up and take notice of what's been going on In this area." Echoing Org's Sean Worrail, Dome believes the lack of média interest has, ironically, done these and other bands on the bill such as Brutal Deluxe, Charger and Hangnail a considérable service by pushing them into going it alone and building up a hardcore fanbase. "We hope this event will focus on this movement," says Dome, "and in a year's time there will be 50,000 kids claiming they were at the King's Head this coming weekend." While Manchester's 11-year-old Alex Jones may not be old enough to claim he 

îh Champ is managing editor of MBI 
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the Org Records RAGING (Green Island/ZTT) Album: Raging Speedhorn With the catchiest of catchphrases - "Sniff Glue, Worship Satan"- these five boys from Corby were influenced more by AC/OC than Limp Bizkit. Their very noisy début album has notched up a respectable 10,000 sales 
(Muslc For Nations) Album: tbc Northern roi 
SUNLOUNGER (Org) Album: Some Is Good, More Is Better, To Much Is Just Right 

Another superb Org seedling, now with Rupert Murdochowned Infectious, My Vitriol support the Manic's London dates and their début album is released on March 5. VEX RED (I Am/VIrgin) Album: tbc One of the hottest young métal bands in the UK, the Aldershot-based band sent legendary producer Ross Robinson a demo and the rest, as they say, will prove to be history. 
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m Da»1'1'B 5tore in Tower's chain of outlets, I^fsouthampton opened in October of 
S) and attracts local shoppers as well ?000 anu. fnr cnH Wlrifi who MRP 

Retailfocus: TOWER 

' visite8 f' '5 pton a 
■ '^ân HMV and a v.shop, Tower >l8éaSt0revince Barnett bas been greatly ir.5«a^ b publio's reaction to the 

Ses offered by the new Tower store ^ been a bosy and excitmg few months," "1 -This is the first big new store that tefhas opened in several years and l'm id to say that public reaction has been it is especially encouraging when you mat shoppers in the area have a "iof record shops which they oan visit." ■„ the heart of Southampton's mmtown shopping district, the store can be Z in the newlybuilt West Quay Shopping Zue and attracts a healthy mix of serious rpcord shoppers and passers-by. ■We get quite a lot of students and young shonners who are currently buying a lot of métal of catalogue and 

Tower Southampton is leading the way In Introducing customers to new forms of music distribution. "We've Introduced a downloading hooth where shoppers can choose tltles to be recorded on to CD or an IVIP3," says Bamett. "At the moment there 

wide catalogue 
. , u .   says Barnett. "There's definitely a resurgence of métal going on atthe moment, led by US acts such as Limp Bizkit and Slipknot. As you'd expect, young people are accounting for most of our rock sales/ While rock and chart titles are popular with young customers, the store attracts many older shoppers and accordingly stocks a wide range "    "■ "We get a good 

iThough CDs and vinyl still lead the way In terms of sales, Barnett says, réaction to the download booth has been very enthusiastic. 
I of older, financially-comfortable 

cal, jazz and easy-listening titles," says tt. "l'd like to think that we're much braver ur catalogue than many other stores and re some very interesting speciality titles." 

encourage people tb stay here as long as possible," he says. "With this in mind we've got lots of listening posts with cosy sofas, as well as an in-store café which is very popular." The ground floor of the store is dedicated to 
iming 

of which are selling well on import. While new releases are selling well, there is also plenty of income to be made from the shop's vinyl department "We sell an amazing amount of vinyl - not only dance releases which are very popular with young shoppers, but also reissues of classic albums from bands such as ELO and Rainbow." says Bamett. Looking into the future, Tower Southampton hopes to gain council approval to organise an in-store PA opportunity for local bands. as well as continuing to invite local dance DJs to visit and mix live on Saturday afternoons. [ Quay Shopping Centre, Above Bar, Southampton, Hampshire S0151QD, tel: 02380 820 700. 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 26/2/01) 

im? 

a, LTJ 

Windows - Vengaboys, Al, "2001 Chart Cuts" campaign; In-store - Ricky Martin, Paradise Lost, Al, Manies, Fun lovin' Criminals, Léonard Cohen, Straw, Vengaboys, Wheatus, ■tract Funk Theory, Sven Vath, sd. JJ72, Lowgold, Yes, Gary eltic Ténors, Andy's 2001 Chart 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for non- chart stock 

In-Store - two for CDs for £22 inciuding C.. and Stephen Malkamus, three CDs for £18, tv RS'CDs for £10; Listening p Sawney, Radiohead, U2 
W In-store display boards - Arab Strap, Rae & J. Christian, Dave Tyacks, Dakota Oak, Slam Vs SL UNKLE, Kilkus, Life Without Buildings, ~ Goldfrapp, R25 

Street Preachers, Ricky Martin & Christina Aguilera, Divine Comedy, Mario Piu présents DJ Arabesque, Kaci, Caprice; Press ads - Divine Comedy, PJ Harvey, King Adora, Jill Scott. Nelly Furtado, Kaci: Windows - Two for £22 
Shaggy, Manie Street Divine Comedy, Nelly Furtado; Albums - Rae & Christian, Drugstore, V/A Blues & John Digweed; In-store - Brits 2001 n' Criminals. Alice Cooper, Abyss DVD; Windows - Monkees, WWF, Manie Street Preachers 

Posts"- Léonard Cohen, Matchbox 20. Goldfrapp, Shivaree, Rae & Christian, Arab Strap, Drugstore, The In Crowd 
Singles - Ricky Martin & ^Christina Aguilera, Manie W Street Preachers; In-store - Kaci, Caprice, Nelly Furtado, Human Nature, Shaun Escoffery; Windows - Shaggy, Divine Comedy, Mario Piu présents DJ Arabesque 

Selecta listening posts - Drugstore, a Dûwnlntinn Rrnadwav 

Tnnirn sing|e - Divine Comedy; Listening posts / lUUJtn } - Stephen Malkmus, Photek, Magnum tttHB-raiiiua ^0pus, Bollywood Breaks; Press ads - Lina, Fun Lovin' Criminals: Outdoor posters - Fun Lovin' Criminals, Claranet, "Pick'N'Mix" sale 
Windows - Brits nominees, Divine PHI3 me tores Comedy, Manie Street Preachers. Nelly Furtado. Ricky Martin & Christina ' Aguilera, Shaggy: In-store - Caprice " Lovin' Criminals. Goldfrapp, lan Pooley, Kaci. Ladytron, N Street Preachers; Press ads - Aerosmith, Alice Co Divine Comedy, Human Nature. Kaci, Pressure Drop, Size/Reprazent, Terris, U2 

WHSmith S wlooi In-store - Dolly Parton, Pepsi Chart 
WOOLWORTHS S'ng'es " C?price' Ma„nic ®treeî 
Criminals: In-store 

pToiect Ed Rush & Optieal: 

We re a completely new store so we've been running promotions and 
shop an

V°ucher êiveaways to launch the local • We ve a'so some DJs fro,1,1 
and iadl0 t0 come and P'8* in-store for us Thi. sPread the word about our opening. ^ week we're fuiiy up and running ou, ,0 5 a|Pum No Angel is absolutely flying Info.., e S,10P and the new Papa Roach's weii urn is also iust out and selling sinoi.3! are t,le L|mp Bizkit album and rocktù, stock a witie range of pop and ranso but we a|so aim to attract ail âge 'eat the store and we've been doing NaxrL Vïe" wi,h Plassical releases. The - LI?uclSet classical label is proving older buyers right 
Love al "'"Mnciuons ironi, virgin/tmi of the v^803 is definitely the biggest se 
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ON THE SHELF 

store manager, MVC, 
Redhill, Surrey 

m s™'0- we'hâd5s^"®' 
^■mdnowlîd^"é"el' ' th.s arrived now anu dea|S on thlS 

where you can buy three a ^ ^ ^ 

SScS-W" '«iT-mV includes titles py lance between Dean Martin. We keep a s|nce our chart and ca«i0
0
g
v

U®ried so we run deals customer base is so to attract everyone. p0pU|ar with DVD is becommg e ^ rea||y strong customers. Therlf w _ the Oasis DVD musical titles out Ju3t n
o|d weii. but most of was great quality and 8° afi|ms rather than the DVD business is expect/ long-form music titles. as yo 

1 

ON THEROAD 
DEL SAWERS, 

Pinnacle Sales Force rep, 
South East 

" M ne title thafs selling really well this il week is a compilation calied The In W Crowd on Castle. Ifs a history of Northern Soul featuring 50 tracks, inspired by the book of the same title by Mike Rickson and Stuart Russell. Ifs not just a great rét- rospective but also a great collection of clas- 
^Therefs also a new sériés. Blues & Soul, that Connolsseur have put out togelher with Blues & Soul magazine taking a look at the history of soul from 1966 to the présent day. 

catalogue titles but on tne new re.ease s.ue the new Frank Black album is selling well, marking a definite return to form for him after some time of being relatively low-profile. The second album in Dolly Parton s Bluegrass trilogy, Little Sparrow, has also 

still proved to be a runaway suce selling strongly. We've also been very encouraged with sales of the new Terrorvision album and 
Clem Snide's new album on Cookin' Vinyl. 

id stuff. In terms .of campaigns, we've been running a promotion for 24 Pinnacle titles. retailing at £5.99. This is still selling really well - in fact p lot of stores wish they had ordered more.'The top seller on this deal would have to be Pharoahe Monch's album Internai Affairs on Rawkus; a couple of Bjôrk albums are also doing well. We're really looking forward to the release of the new Tool album in April - there's already plenty of demand for this one. We've recently released a catalogue materiai ai s been a definite 



W IT'S YOUR CHOICE. 

HomeChoice is taking living rooms by storm, lurning the TV into the ultimale interactive entertainment experience. In simple terrJ,s' ets v,e^ers a c w ° they want, when they want. Ifs the future of TV and ifs here nght now. But while broadban'd technology is what makes this possible, ifs the HomeChoice team thafs making it happen. 
Froduct Manager - Music 
Excellent salary + benefits • West London 
In this key rôle, you'll take our music offering to an audience as demanding as it is diverse, handling every aspect of the marketing mix. Your first challenge w,Il be to analyse the market, define the proposition and create the music brand. From there, you'll develop and deliver a host of exciting new initiatives. 
You'll need 3+ years' consumer marketing experience, preferably dealing with lifestyle or music products/services. You'll be familiar with pricing, promotion and advertising through a range of média and will also get to push the boundaries with interactive, on-screen marketing techniques. Working closely with colleagues on both the créative and technical sides of the business, you will détermine the way forward for our music service. 
In an industry moving as fast as this, you want to be setting the pace. So start by sending your CV, quoting ref: 001, to Justine Williams at Video Networks, 205 Holland Park Avenue, London W11 4XB. Email: recruitads@homechoice.co.uk 

HOMECHOICE  CAREERS YOU CONTROL  

ROYALTIES 

MANAGER 

Kensington 
fexcellent plus 

generous benefits john.at 

Warner Music is une of the UK's foremost record companies and part ofAOLTime Warner. We connect, inform and entertain people around the world in innovative ways that enrich their lives. With an enviable rester of artists which indudes Madonna, The Corrs, Ail Saints, David Gray and Morcheeba, we have a great opportunity for an experienced Royalties Manager, in this newly-created rôle. 
Managing a team of eight and reporting to the Financial Controller, responsibilities will include twice-yearly accounting for ail our roster of artists, as well as co-ordinating audits, supporting label copy and supplying the business with reliable management information, 
With at least 4 years' experience in music royalties, and a working knowledge of copyright, you should have strong Systems skills, be used to managing a team, thrive on challenge and have a flexible, "can- do" attitude. 
This rôle is recognised as key to the business with exceptional opportunities to develop both the function and yourself. We offer a compétitive salary and benefits which include bonus, pension and private heaith. 
To apply, please write with c Athanasiou, HR Manager, Warner Music UK Limited, The Warner Building, 28 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4EP, or email 

Music, Universally 

new artists such as Ronan Keating, S Club ' the much publicised Popstars! 
Universal New Media team implementing and maxim specifically within the Polydor marketing function, This will involve developing, 
undertaking ail relevant online marketing and promotion. Commercially switchf you'll be equally at home in a web, technical or label culture. Some online mark 

! send your CV and covering letter to liversal Music UK Ltd, 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS. 
Closing date for applications; Monday 5th March. 

m Manager dealing with a portfolio of Music Publishc lopress UK is pan of the Bcrlclsmann world-widc med w ofiiees in the West Midlands where ils primary functi , CD Rom and DVD packaging where it is curremly th n the Company with key responsibilities for handling 

k, Darlaston Uoad, 

CARLIN MUSIC CORPORATION 
requires a 

Copyright 
Administrator 

Carlin Music is one of the largest privately owned 
independent music publishers. Ifs catalogue is both 
extensive and varied in nature and has opérations in 
the UK, France, Germany and the US. 
Based in its offices in NW1 applicants should have 
had at least five years publishing experience with 
extensive knowledge of Counterpoint Systems and 
Microsoft XL, Word etc. Duties.will include général 
copyright, sample clearance and royalty tracking 
exercises. 
Salary will be comensurate with âge and 
experience. Benefits include private heaith and 
dental care, a group pension plan scheme and 
permanent heaith insurance. 
Please forward in the first instance your CV together 
with current salary détails to: 

The Chief Executive, 
Carlin Music Corporation, 

Ironbridge House, 3 Bridge Approach, 
London NW1 8BD. 

Or E-mail to; davidjapp@carlinmusic.com 
Closing date for applications is March 5th. 
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B\C 

Head of Music Online 
gBC R3*1'0 and Mlls'c New Media ryaccording to skills and experience. London. 

beechwood music distribution 

o-STING/label manager communicaticMi^knit?T?enC?'.êeneral marketing knowledge, and great js an , . S0' s could be an idéal opportunity for you. 
Company. Your ro^wm Witllin a rapidly exPanding distribution distributed libek on i " t0 '""f With tlle sales team and BMD'S opportunities as well n h 16 ma|'ketln8 Projects, général marketing m unit,es as well as day-to-day label management. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Music Week 
Classffled 
en Ban «L 

0201940 8605 
ofthe 

^ i eu, oeecnwood Music Distribution Li House, Littleton Road, Ashford, Middlesex TW15 1UU 

•s 

ROYALTY MANAGER 

Royalty 
of Royalty is an 

ar 
Box No. 82, 

OUTSIDE for eauality of 

-nVkiii^wéd^ilm/TV 

^ ^ Ass^ams - Ali ievels ^ £14 - EntertalnTOnt Org I 

(Ail applications will be strictiy confidential) 
Please send CV's to: 

4,hF,Crost|nRC'OSe' 
C ^EEK FEBRUARY 24 2001 



CLASSIFIED 

OTIONS PRESS 

Wyzc Productions, 9 Fitzrov Mews. London W1T 6DJ Fax:020 7380 1555 (No Téléphone Calls Piease). 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS Prom?£ŒîL 
QMailSfiLt? 

FREE planning & Advice 07747 ois 4 Tel/Fax: 01733 239001 www.recldlsplays.ci Email: info@reddisplays.com 
RRUDJUJETS 

red 

posting Records? 

MUSIC INDUSTRY Training programmes Single 
itô ; mr and LP ' 

^gmailers 
FORTHCOMING PROGRAMMES 

mm &0 (020) 7583 0236| 

Contact: 020 8459 8790 

ssiheds 

Cad; 

Verbatim siank co's 
Ink Jet Printable 16x from 39p Branded 74min 16x from 36p Branded SOmin 16x from 38p DVD-R 4.7Cb from £10 

CD-R Media.co.uk 0727f8SJ 197 

ADVISOR TO 
THE RICH & FAMOUS 

Write: B.C.M. 8061 London WC1N3XX In the strictest confidence 

•— The 
ID Mu sic -F Disolav 

Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 

Specialist   nt
fCases& Packaging item. 

andcl^ 

ÏZS'. 

^83 SE t." Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trente ^E-mail: motpriest@aol.com Web: www.sou 

mmm 

If replying to a 
Music Week Box 
No. advert, 
please send your 
détails to: 
Box No: XXX, 
Music Week, 
4th Floor, 
8 Montague Close 
London SE1 9UR 

Consort Estâtes bave a wide varicly of serviced apartmenis available for wcekly letting TC VIDEO 
• DVD authoring & duplication rjk/f* • video & CD duplication ZmZmZ • video encoding & streaming ^ ' ' • multimédia & video production [^.^[ • CD business cards 

twentieth century vidée 
1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvjdeo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1 020 8904 0172 

SINGERS/ S0NGWRITERS/ PR0DUCERSd 
'isgEglf 
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iniinternational.com) 
DOQLEY 

ofB» 

^i«'us,rl,gatheredatAxiSin 
UK Tliesday to salute (and însutt) l«<lon - for ail seasons BRIAN whether to laugh or cry as they 

S\i SfiHUN.InwhartttH •J^hasnowconf 
içd biWt® in hîstory RJHnohAAd. f (lefl to right) 

favounte McLaughlm 
director STEVE KNOTT. Pryde r^HHV vétéran JIM PEEL probably jt up when he told the gathering, "You thought we were here tribute to him. Wo're not We're here to take the piss." H^jadélo, Universal's JOHN KENNEDY had a few comforting words for Ob tearded one about now having to spend his woridng days in ujjBdead- " At least ît's doser to Ascot   Hector général JOHN DEACON (1, left) 

DAVID PRYDE (right) managed to get some «ps w'rth Virgin Records' président PAUL CONROY looking on. Meanwhile, JOHN KENNEDY (4, centre) witnessed another battle of the beards between MCLAUGHUN and Wamer's JEFF BEARD (right). "This 

Remember where you heard it: 
Although the merged WEA-London was 
described as such to its staff, no such 
name appears in the press release. 
Dooley can only speculate as to why the 
two technically still seem to remain apart 
...Meanwhile, a quick web search 
revealed that, as of Thursday night, the 
WEA-London.com and associated URLs 
had not been registered either, Ever 
honourable, Dooley resisted the tempation 
tomake a quick buck...Forget the 
rumours of possible discussions with 
Universal and BMG - outgoing London 
boss Laurie Cokell should take up a 
new career as a clairvoyant. He left for 
askiing hoiiday in La Plagne at the weekend, one day after the public 
confirmation of the WEA-London merger. 
^otthis was no last-minute jaunt - he says it was booked five months ago...Talk about a spanner in the works. One plugger was in such haste to get to a meeting at Savile Row last Week that he suffered the enibarrassment of his car running out 

u CUSTOMER CAREUNE ° have any conmeirts (» qiiedes arislng from the « ""sic Week, please contact Aja* Scott at email - ^tt^ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 70 w Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor,   8 Montague Close, london SE19UR.  

it H ail he DEVUN (5, right) was lefl puzzling over it 
of fuel and grinding to a hait. Outside 
Radio One. At least he insists no one 
has got the photographie evidence... 
Could it be that a national newspaper is 
snooping on the offices of one of the 
UK's leading record companies? One 
executive within the company's walls 
has got so paranoid that he could get 
caught up in some kind of Watergate, 
he ordered a BP1 meeting due to take 
place there last week to transfer to 
another location...If some bright spark 
gets his way, it may well be a case of 
biock on wood at next Monday's Brits. 
Someone 
has corne 

playing the country doll 
siotwithloohalikejao™ 
Tordght, This Homing and 
Fn y „ for her début Sanctuao' 

up with the briiliant 
suggestion of 
reuniting last 
year's prize 
fighters Brandon 
Biock and Ronnie 
Wood to présent 
an award. 
However, if it 
doesn't come off 
John Prescott and 
Chumbawamba 
are understood to 
be waiting in the 
wings...Can't wait 
to hear a recorded 
tune from those 
Popstars lot? Fear 
not because the 
good folk at peoplesound.com with lus nussus U£. are proucl t0 boast 

that their site presently carries two 
tunes from no less than band member 
Kym Marsh's old group 2db. You should 
be wamed, though, posted comments 
about the tracks range from "a groovin' 
love-makin' beat" to the more bitchy 
"not worth rating 'cos it's so boring"... 
At first giance, a newly-published TOTP 
magazine report into the current state 
of pop seems a serious analysis of pop 
with statistics regarding sales and 
média coverage. But a few pages in it 
gets down to the real nitty-gritty: the 
number of tattoos and piercings shared 
among the nation's favourite popstars. 
Among the other révélations are TOTP 
executive producer Chris Cowey's 
confession that he really wants to be 
Busta Rhymes, and Five manager Chris 
Herbert's comparison of managing pop 
acts with annual horse cull the Grand 
National and running a fast food factory...Two Bob The Builders have 
already signed up and 15 dalmations 
are on board, but there is still plenty 
more room to take part in the cartoon- 
themed Nordoff-Robbins pancake race. 
12.30 for Ipm on February 27 is the 
time, London's Berkeley Square the 
place. For détails ring Julie Eyre on 020 
7931 0808 (email julieeyre@eai.uk.com). 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: 

United Business Media 

P"" chfi also fbund «me to take up a percn on ërtmP CEO ANDY TAYLOR who anticipate her's to be 
_■!! tficir bigëest hits of the year 

lose, Lonaon Toi: 01858 438893 Fax: 01 ,V- (020) 7407 7094 Amencas.^ 3X. (^ishorsdiSfMidSorganCF48 3TD 
^ ^Icee.PTIONHOTtlNE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4. 
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PLUGolN 

The pre-emînent internationai digital music event! 

S-3 April, 2QOi 
Barcelona 
Princess Sofia 
lnt;er-Cont;inent;al 

To register now, call +44 (0) 20 7563 1689 | 
Online Music is now a mainstream phenomenon. In 2005, the global online music market will grow 
to US $5.4 billion, and in Europe alone it will represent €1.6 billion or 12% of overall records sales. 
Yet, even as new distribution technologies are threatening to erode the industry's core revenue 
models, new product catégories, payment options and programming models are creating a wealth 
of opportunities. Plug.in will focus on the prospects and pitfalls that are emerging as the 

1  Hear from over 50 industry leaders, including: 
ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: Emmanuel de Buretel, Président, Virgin Continental Europe 

Peter Gabriel Artist, & CO-Founder OD2 . 

Andréas Schmidt Président & CEO Bertelsmann eCommerce Group 

Gianluca Dettori, CEO, Vitaminic 
Ernesto Schmitt, Founder, Président & Chairman, Peoplesound.com 
Nico Koepke, VP, Technology & eMedia, Sony Music Europe 
Howie B, Artist & Founder, Pussyfoot Records 
James Bethell, Managing Director, Ministry of Sound Media, Ministry of Sound 
Ken Potashner, Chairman & CEO, SonicBlue 
David Stockley, CEO, DX3 
Patrick Campbell, Chairman & CEO, Magex 
Michael Downing, Co-Founder, Président & CEO, Music Bank 
Martin Craig, VP, New Media, Warner Music International 
Fabrice Sergent, MD, Lagardere New Media 
Ted Cohen, VP New Media, EMI Recorded Music 
Tim Bowen, Executive Vice Président, Universal Music International 
Allen Dixon, General Counsel & Executive Director, IFPI 

plugin.jup.com 

Visit: plugin.jup.com 
Phone: + 44 (0) 20 756316? 
E-mail; events.cs@jup.com 

Contact: Sarah Watkins 
Phone: + 44 (0) 20 7563 161 
E-mail; swatkins@jmm.com 

Contact; Richard Hargreaves 
Phone: + 44 (0) 20 7563 1730 
E-mail: Rhargreaves@jmm.com Jupiter MMXI 

Billboard 


